
Alligotor Writer
kiopoz@ atrgator.org

UF is not invincible to the economic dowhtur affect-
Sing everything from small businesses to large-scale tour-
- ism around the nation.

The UF Foundation, a nonprofit organization that re-
ceives, invests and administers pr te support forUP and-;
is responsible for $1.6 billion in funds-expended and cur-?
rent assets, has estimatedthat, to date in the fiscal year;,
endowment assets are down 8 percent, said Paul Robell,-:
vice president for Development and Alumni Affairs.

"We don't take a lot ofpride in that, but everyone is:
down," Robell said. "Eight percentis better thanmost."

A survey conducted by. The Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation indicated the average return rate forcollege-n e

doifents fll into the negatives for the fist time
-sice 4984,average *.rett s ws -2 ptce.t

4:+-_ +for200l cainotbec¢oncludeduntilthe end of thae..
ik- 1 fl prin

ywecnomy was xperienci ts frt
majordecine since the :990s; but thwe A t l tt ?+
firther catapulted the economydownward, Robellsaid.,

Recovery from these losses will take some time butmay
be aided by the stock market's return to.its state just be-
fore Sept. 11, he said.
* The foundation's decline was noted after it processed

about 89,000 gifts and total assets grew to $986.3 miliOn
- a $188 million increase from 1999 -in the 2000 fiscal
year.

But in the long run, the trivial turns of the economy
ny not haveas bigan impact on UP than the long-run
performance of the marketsaidJel Houston,.chairman
of UP's Warrington College of Business' Department of Fi-
nance, Insurance and.Real Estate.

"The university is a long-terminvestor in the market,"
Houston said in an e-mail."So, what + reallyiattersisthe
long-run performance of the': market. Day-to-day upland .
downs are less ofa concern."

Fortunately, the last decade was great for the e economy
helping endowments strengthen and grow at-F ti7pa.'
other universities, he said..

But the economy does not go up every year, andthe
economy is going through a "rough patch"ightnow,
Houston said.-

"It is certainly possible that things could get worse be- . I

fore ihey get better," he said. -

While UP continues to receive funds fromfriends-and+ I
alumni, the difficulty in attractig new dnorsisthefip-.
side of why endoWments are declining, U o Dai
Colburn said.

"Donors aie reluctant to donate-fundsto a4unverst
this time," Co.bumIsaid. "Their livelhood.is- theateedI
by economic decline."

Virtually every endowment ha decreased. because of-
the stock market, but cause. of a !t
long-term stabiity, there are noshort-teIA,
pactse said. ,. ,- -

UF.wi..- , u. ..havet*4.t..dse ":,the .-e -e-eOAA'
allaas~romactgtypoiln
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ONLINE TODAY
Local bands: Sign up oe ne
local music site at www.

_ _ _ _gTor.org

TODAY
12 p.m. - Microbiology lecture -

"Eavesdropping on Conversations
Between Epithelial Cells and
Pseudomonas Aeruginosa Using DNA
Microarrays" featuring Dr. Stephen
Lory, professor of microbiology and
molecular genetics at Harvard
University will be held in the Health
Science Center, Room R2-265.,The
event is open to the public and
refreshments will be served at 11:40
a.m. Call 392-3314 for more
information.

12 p.m. - Employee special
session - The Employee Assistance
Program is offering a special session
"Making Sense in a Senseless World"
to all employees until 1 p.m. in 316
Stadium West. Participants should
feel free to bring a lunch. Call
392-4626 for more information

CORRECTIONS

The Alligator strives to be accurate and clear in its
news reports and editorials. If you find an error, please
call the editor at 376-4458 or send an e-mail to edi-
tor@olligator.org.

IN BRIEF

IN GAINESVILLE

Drugs discovered in UF
business senior's home

After obtaining a search
warrant, Gainesville Police dis-
covered drug paraphernalia
and prescription drugs in a UF
business senior's home on Fri-
day.

Thomas Fitzpatrick
McArdle, 2 1, of 1617 NW 10th
Terrace, was arrested and
charged with possession of
alprazolam, oxycodone, co-
caine, less than 20 grams of
cannabis and drug parapher-
nalia, according to the arrest
report.

In McArdle's bedroom, GPD
officers discovered a straw
with cocaine residue, nitrous
oxide cartridges and an altered
Florida Driver's License, the re-
port stated.

In McArdle's office, GPD of-
ficers discovered six
oxycodone pills - or prescrip-
tion pain. relievers - ax
alprazolam pill - also known
as Xanax and prescribed for
calming severe anxiety and
five Sonata capsules, sleeping
pills.

Less than a gram of cannabis
was discovered in McArdle's
living room, the report stated.

ACROSS THE STATE

Florida crime drops,
Miami still on top

(AP) - Florida's crime rate
dipped in 2000 at a rate sub-
stantially better than the na-
tion's, but the Miami area still
leads the country in motor ve-
hicle thefts and robberies and
is second in violent crime, the
FBI is expected to announce
today.

The crime index, which in-
cludes murder, rape, robbery,
aggravated assault, burglary,
larceny and motor vehicle
theft, decreased 4.1 percent in
Florida and dropped 0.2 per-
cent nationwide.

In violent crime, the index
only dropped 0.6 percent in
Florida and 0.3 percent na-
tionwide.

But the Miami metropolitan
area still leads the nation in
motor vehicle thefts despite
having had a 45 percent drop
in the number of stolen vehi-
cles since 1995, according to
FBI statistics.

According to the FBI statis-
tics, Miami had 5,722 motor
vehicle thefts and Miami
Beach had 1,324 in 2000. On
average, 19 cars were stolen
each day.

TODAYT.EIi

TUESDAY'S
LOCAL

WEATHER

HIGH750
.&LOW 5 70

AROUND-THE NATION

Aliens, ghosts top
weekend box offices

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Aliens
and ghosts dominated the box
office this weekend as the
mental-ward drama "K-Pax,"
starringJeff Bridges and Kevin
Spacey as a possible visitor
from space, took in $17.5 mil-
lion to debut as the No. 1 film.

A close second was the Hal-
loween horror remake "13

Ghosts," which grossed $15.71,
million, according to studio
estimates Sunday. Last week-.
end's top film, uFrom Hell,"
slipped to third place with
$6.1 million.

Another ghost tale, rapper'
Snoop Dogg's "Bones," had a
modest opening of $2.95 mil-
lion, debuting at No. 9.

"On the Line," a romantic
comedy featuring Lance Bass
and Joey Fatone of*NSYNC,
opened weakly in 1Ith place,
with $2.3 million.
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SELFDEFENSE COURSE TEACHES WOMEN " " I l

By Ern Bryce
Alligator Writer

ebryce@alligator.org
The small-framed woman didn't ex-

pect to feel the pressure of a gun pok-
ing into her back and a man demand'-
ing her money and credit card
Wednesday night.

But within seconds, UF geology se-
nior Amisha Maharaja had escaped af-
ter two knee kicks to the groin and a
punch in the nose, leaving her aggres-
sor, Rape Aggression Defense Systems
instructor Sgt. Walt Hamby, laying on
his back surrounded
by gray carpet.

Dressed in an armor "The va
suit with at least two of rap
inches of heavy pad- committee
ding, Hamby raised his against w
hands as if it was a vic- gint
tory. is no,

,"Feeling those all-inclu.
punches," he later con- The whole
fessed, "That's the the class
best. Feeling those you sorn
punches."

Maharaja was one of hat you
13 women who com- have ha4
pleted the course last'
Wednesday, the larg- i- Sgt. V
est turnout of the 13 Rape Ag
classes offered by Uni-
versity Police since
March 2000.

The class consists of
12 hours spread over three nights in
which women affiliated with UF receive
training on self-defense strategies, fromtextbook techniques to physical meth-
ods.

"The vast majority of rapes are com-
mitted by men against women,"
Hamby said, adding that women need
to be taught specific things that do not
apply to males on how to defend them-
selves.

"This is not some all-inclusive class.
The whole purpose of the class is to give
you some options that you might not

st

0e
ed

for

have had before."
* Maharaja had waited a year to get
into the program, which now has
about 100 women on its waiting list.

"I feel that any womanliving alone -
they should definitely learn some
kind of self-defense," she said. "I think
you should be prepared."

And a bonus in the program - RAD
allows its graduates to return for re-
fresher courses anywhere in the na-
tion.

UF dental student Ariana Grimm
echoed the thoughts of her classmate.

"I just think that everyone should
take it," Grimm said at

majority the conclusion of
. are Wednesday's course.
by men "All girls. It never can

men. This hurt. It'll only help
you."

t some
sive class.
; purpose of
sis to give
ie options
might not

cd before."

Wait Hamby
ression Defense
Systems instructor

The Training
Instructors, trained

specifically by the na-
tional program, take
the women through
an intense first night of
lecture. They learn
various techniques to
create barriers for in-
truders in their homes
and about different
types of devices to use
such as pepper spray
and whistles.

For UF sophomore
Andrea Carlson, the class reinforced
her work for the UF class she is en-
rolled in this semester dealing with
self-defense.

"It's similar to this," she said. "All of
the statistics - we've learnedthat. But,
like I said, you can't get too much."

And for most of the participants,
they couldn't wait to get physical.

The second night the women are
taught basic maneuvers to defend
themselves if they are attacked, in-
cluding kicks and punches.

Then they were allowed to practice

'During thet td c , UPDofficer.Terry Killen and,Sgt.Walt rcl
AMiaria Gimm, a second year dkptals ent, and taunther,trying together to
work on vocal skills.

Sheri Valera, a liberal arts and science freshman, fends-off an 'agge
ing a scenario depicting what could happen at an ATMat.night.

the techniques on pads held by the in-
structors.

For some, it was the first time they
had thrown a punch. But for others,
self-defense is an area they have had
extensive training in the past.

UF freshmen Caryl Buonopane has
11 years of experience of self-defense
classes, but said the RAD class offered
her statistics and background she was
not aware of.

"You don't really find out what
they're telling us about," she said, add-
ing it also is the first course she's taken
in which she could practice her
moves. "This one is actually a lot dif-
ferent."

Hamby said usually there are
women in-the class with extensive
training or with extraordinary power
behind their punch.

And Buonopane is one of those
women.

"In every class, someone rings my
bell,- he said, laughing. I'll just have
to back off'a minute -'Wow, that was
pret ty good.'"P

Thethird'night the women apply
their training n scenarios. Instructors
wear padded suits to help soften the
full-force blows females are told to
use.

It was joked during last week's class
the instructors resembled burnt marsh-
mallow men..-

"I haven't ever really been attacked
by big marshmallows'.i " noR ne::
said, teasingher oversized i c
after she, finished escapn.g th-r dual

Luckily, Hamby said the blows are
rarey fel tt
black suits.

ifyou're doing something you. need
to apouo fr, you're doing t. .
thing, Haniby told one of-thewomeni
afte~rshe.f Ji beati .. . .... .C....

with powerful swings.

UF sophomore Sheri Val
Hamby about his outfit aft
ished fighting him.

"I knew youwere going
thing," she told him after s
tacked from behind. Its Wain
can't hear you comigIup.,

Hamby laughed and 1
head in agreement as
around the room, the sound
ded suit echoing asif weTh
diaper, only 10 times o

The Camara r
The camaraderie between the

and instructors is not newto th
gram.

University Police officer '
Killen, one of the RAD instructors
that is the one thing that impa
him most about the program. The
become l nt friends.

"They allwant to keep'intouc, kand
the wa't to practice-1the inove~ to-
&etherj,'he said. 7That what tme
the most." "-

for Maharaja, practicing is ezactly
what she has planned.

It

1
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McCain: Ground troops needed to defea
The oddledProm

WASHINGTON - Sen. John McCain said
Sunday that America must unleash "all the
might of United States military power," in-
cluding large numbers of ground troops, to
prevail inAfghanistan. Bush administra-
tion officials said the Taliban is being
weakened, but warped Americans must be
prepared for a drawn-out conflict.

As the debate about military strikes in-
tensifled in Washington, U.S. attacks on
the Afghan capital of Kabul killed at least
13 civla, witnesses there said, and.war-
planes returned for a second wave of at-
tacks late in the day. American bombs
pounded targets in the northern city of
Mazar-e-Sharif, the Taliban stronghold of
Kandahar in the south, Herat in the west
and Jalalabad in the east, said the Afghan
Islamic Press, a private news agency.

Some 100 airborne Army Rangers and
other -special ground troops struck a

Taliban-controlled airfield and a residence
of a Taliban leader earlier this month, but
McCain said that's not enough. He called
for a "very, very significant" force large
enough to capture and hold territory.

"I think what we're going to have to put
in [is] numbers of forces that are capable of
maintaining a base for a period of time, rel-
atively short, so theycan-branch out and
move into certain area where we believe
that the Taliban and al-Qaida's networks
are located," the Arizona Republican said
on CBS's "Face the Nation."

"It's going to take a very big effort and
probably casualties will be involved and it
won't be accomplished through air power
alone," he said on CNN's "Late Edition."

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., a
member of the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, said he agreed with McCain that large
numbers of ground troops might be
needed. And Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., said if

President George W. Bush "comes to the
conclusion that it's going to take that or
something like that in order to get these
people and to get this network torn down, I
would support it."

Bush's chief of staff, Andrew Card, and
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld were
noncommittal when asked about si -
cant ground forces. "Let's not go there yet,-
Card said on NBC's "Meet the Press."

McCain, a member of the Senate Armed
Services Committee and Bush's 2000 rival
for the GOP presidential nomination, has
warned that undue restraint by the U.S.
military and allies was emboldening
Taliban fighters.

Considerations such as civilian deaths
from U.S. bombing and the Muslim holy
month of Ramadan that begins in
mid-November must be "secondary to the
job at hand, which is to wipe out nests of
terrorism," he said.

Rumsflld Rciy
paign wol n ot
the Talibanilh 0 ou
ing the religious holiday.

McCain brushed ade concerns
U.S. involvement. in Mh i stan
prove a dilemma, as Pkisn's ,i
Gen. Pervez Mush Wa lastw

"I think Americans have been
in a dramatic way, and I th inkthema
can people's patience and their sup
very deep and very permanent" he sa

Card and Rumseld sought to ass,
Americans that gains are being made
though the Taliban remain firmly in
and Osama bin Laden has yet to be fore
The Bush administration also was deal#
with a two-pronged public relations s
back: 13 reported civilian casualties fm
U.S. attacks Sunday and the capture a

execution of Taliban opposition leader A
dul Haq.
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Ginnie Spring Outdoors 7300 NE Ginnie Springs Rd.. High Springs, Fl. 32643 (FUN)454-7188 t
www.ginniespringsoutdoors.com

Free admission fee may be applied toward camping fee 0

* 0.

BEACH & SKI-TRIPS
ww sncasoo

*Vlge Park

French Quarter
* 1 & 2 BR 9 Furn/Unfurn

*3 Pools * 3 Laundries*
Flexible Leases 0

AoClose to Campus.
Ceiling Fans.
1 & 2 SEM.

LEASES
AVAIL.

378-3771 9-4:30 M-F
999-1001 SW 16th Ave.

www.gville.com/gvillelqvp
fqvp@ gvil.com
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The 2001

Ginnie
One FREE

Springs Outdoors ...Fall Getawayj.
daily admission with the price of an equal admission'-

CAMPoSWIMePICNICoTUBE-CANOE-SNORKELoSCUBARELAX I.
One coupon per person Offer not valid with any other discount..

Offer subject to chanqe... expires Januar 1, 2002 Ij

Homecoming Souvenir Edition

passed along parade route

more than.60,000
to Gainesville
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is running out!

376-4482
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The AMath N;'ir*~#
Rehabilitatio, Center re'
sounded with young voice$
Sunday afternoon when mem-
bersof ea new UF club share&
their musical talenits-W.h resi-
dents.

Visiting individual: rooms
and performing- for. a small
crowdin the dining room, -stu-
dent members of Artists Radi-
ating Therapeutic Endeavors
for Service, entertained nurs-
ing home residents by singing
and playing musical instru-
ments.

"Art is pretty amazing," said
the club's .president, Emily
Guey after -observing the
crowd's reaction to'the violin,
guitar and vocal performances.

The residents responded to
the music individually. Some
closed their eyes to listen in-
tently, while others smiled,
tapped their feet and clapped
their hands. One resident stood
up and started to dance.

But for the performers, this
was just another regularvisit.

The musicians, dancers and
actors have performed iqlocal
nursing homes schools. and
homeless shelters every week
since August.

Matt Willie and Jonathan Habcander of Artists RadiatinglTherape-utic Endeavors for .serce vIt
Sunday afternoon with Roy Wollus, a residentat The Alachua Nursing and Rehabilitation Centfls.
The club's members share their artistic talents in localnursing homes, cho and er

The club's ambition to
spread its art keeps it moving
forward, and the members are

tringt~oexpand.
:Althougfihhy havealready

visited more than 20 local
sIes, and.nearly everygroup

asks themto etuajthey have m
not- had.the time to -mke re4 ,,,-
turn visits..

"We'd like to intak#can

EVENTS ARE SUSPECT TO CHANGE - :! $¥ UwWR4OMEC-,OM
Mon~~,otobw29

-movies onthe Lawn Showng TombRaider and
8_p.Pml. Broward B.ach.

Scream

Wedn"4ayOc S
- p Pt njo a tealnmen.

Come dro i dfor the -0 n "-contest

ThdAy Nov., 1.
- G:ato EpA(#", A Ova W by StudentGovemment how

UF student grpe
fO a., Jill ayn':.

~ng
/
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Full forces
Americans may see an end to our present era of video game

warfare and a turn toward a much more dangerous phase of fight-
ing if political leaders have their way. Sen. John McCain said
Sunday that America must send large numbers of ground troops
to Afghanistan if the country wishes to prevail in the war against
terrorism.

"I think what we're going to have to [do is] put in numbers of
forces that are capable of maintaining a base for a period of time -
relatively short - so they can branch out and move into certain
areas where we believe that the Taliban and al-Qaida's networks
are located," the Arizona Republican said on CBS's "Face the Na-
tion."

In recent conflicts, such as the Gulf War, Americans have be-
come used to fighting casualty-free battles. Public opinion has
not usually supported the use of ground troops. The U.S. military
has-favored utilizing airstrikes over frontline combat troops for
fear of losing significant numbers of soldiers.

Young Americans have never gone through a time where they
had to see their fellow Americans go off to war and possibly come
home in body bags. They are not ready for it and, thus, have
negative opinions on any kind of action that would put their
friends and countrymen in harm's way.

However, McCain feels differently. McCain, a veteran of the Viet-
nam War, said public opinion on America's current conflict would
not parallel Vietnam if casualties start to mount in a ground assault.
He believes the drastic impact the Sept. 11 attacks had on the Amer-
ican psyche will keep the country unified behind the war effort
even if the cost in service personnel deaths mounts.

In a three-week war in which only three people have been
killed, that belief remains to be seen.

Democratic leadership is also behind the call for a potential oc-
cupation of Afghan territory. Dick Gephardt said in order to root
out the al-Qaida network he would support increased involve-
ment beyond just use of special operations troops to include
ground forces.

But the recent history of large-scale warfare in the region is less
than comforting.

The Afghans fought and repelled British forces in the 19th
century, at a time when Great Britain was at the height of its im-
perial power. The county's forbidding and mountainous'ter-
rain, combined with a primitive road network and fierce winter
weather, plagued the technologically superior British as much
as enemy troops.

Troops from the Soviet Union encountered many of the same
problems when ground forces rolled into the country in 1979,
granted the Afghan forces were supported with weapons and
training by the United States in an effort to even the playing field.

Sending U.S. forces into Afghanistan beyond our present spe-
cial operations forces would be a mistake at this time. We do not
yet have a clear military objective for this new war.

The objective we do have - to root out Osama bin Laden and
others responsible for the Sept. 11 terrorist acts - is best accom-
plished by utilizing special operations forces. A full-scale military
presence on the ground will not help the situation and could
needlessly cost many lives.

The new war our country has undertaken will not end quickly.
President Bush, Secretary of State Colin Powell and other leaders
have all stated this will be a long, drawn out conflict. All moves
should be careful and calculated.

It is far too soon to send in the cavalry.

The ALLIGATOR encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor
should not exceed 150 words (about one letter-sized page). They must be typed,

.,double-spaced and must include the author's name, classification and phone
-number. Names will be withheld.if the writer shows just cause. We reserve the

n iht to edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to letters@alliga-
tor.org, bring themeto 1105 w. university Ave., or send them to P.O. Box.14257,.Gainesville, F L 32604-2257. Columns of about 350 words about original topics

i...and editorial cartoons are also +welcome. Questions? Call 376-4458.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Campus NOW is Conflict about
on wrong track ideas, not land
Editor: I was outraged when I
read Friday's guest column
"NOW urges consideration
for women in rape forums."

They engage in stereotyp-
ing and oppression stating
claims such as male-only
groups "reinforce and reward
each other's behavior," rather
than addressing sexism.

With such generalizations,
how can Campus NOW criti-
cize men for sexism?

They engage in the chau-
vinism that we, as females, of-
ten criticize men for. They
also forget that progress in-
volves compromise.

Would they rather men re-
main uneducated about rape
for fear of asking the "wrong
question" among a group of
feminists, or allow women to
attend these forums while
prohibiting them from ac-
complishing the goal of in-
creased awareness?

Lastly, men can also be vic-
tims of rape. This is seldom
discussed, because of humili-
ation. Men, like women, have
the right to discuss rape
among their own gender. We
should fight all forms of sex-
ism, rather than bemoan fe-
male status as "the oppressed
ones."

Robin Hartill
2LS

Editor: This letter is moti-
vated by, and directed to,
both Israelis and Palestinians
alike.

The current "land" dispute
over Israel began thousands
of years ago when the home-
less Jews (they didn't yet have
a homeland to call Israel)
wandered out of Egypt and
into what was Palestine. The
land was acquired fair and
square, through force.

It had belonged to the Pal-
estinians, but the Jews con-
quered it.

There are very few pieces of
real estate on this planet that
didn't previously belong to
someone other than the cur-
rent occupants.

Let's get real, America is no
different. This land was occu-
pied by millions of natives
that were forced out, making
room for what is now the good
ol' U.S. of A.

Anyone that assumes either
of Israel's current occupants
is anything other than that -
an occupant - is delusional.
The conflict is not over own-
ership of a parcel of land, but
rather a dispute between two
rivals that both claim to be
"the chosen Of God."

There cannot and will not
be peace between Palestin-
ians and Israelis, because nei-

ther can relinquish their "cho-
sen" status.

It's not about
- about status.

Eric Johnson
UF Alumnus

land; it's

Elections may
have a problem
Editor: I ran as an independ-
ent in the Keys/Springs Dis-
trict in the Student Govern-
ment Senate elections, and.I
was surprised that my name
was not even included in the
official counts.

If I am correct that any
name can be put on a blank-
ballot - and I had a number of -

votes - then I think they
should be counted or another
vote should be taken.

This makes me particularly
suspicious after I was verbally
accosted by members of the
Fusion Party *who told me
they were going to file*
charges against me for cam-
paign violations if I did not
stop campaigning.

I would like someone to in-
vestigate this matter, if not for
me, then for those that be-
lieved in what I had to say
and, in turn, voted for me.

Brian Williams
2LS

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

FRIDAY'S
QUESTION
Will the economic stimulus
package passed by the

House help the economy?

YES 66%
NO 34%

71 total votes

YOUR OPINION

TODAY'SQUESTION
Should the U.S.send more

ground troops into Afghanistan.

To cast your vote, log on to www.alligator.org.
Look for the results of this poll in Tuesday's Alligator.
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SPEAKING OUT
On Sept. 1,Iwassittingat mydesk at

work in io de Janeiro. As do everyday-at
work, I went to the New t'ork Times Web
site. When the site opened, I saw the first
news of what became the most horrific act
of terrorism ever committed.

While I have not been able to watch
events unfold from home, I have been
given a different perspective on the

strugle be~in in JWAOceln O~try.
i te rorist at-,

tacks, thr eegroups, ofuniverty
sun protesti-g in font ofthe- U.S.
Conulat.*They were protesting against
the -ited"States, *as they featedt
country would launch massive, indis-

criminate strike against Afghanistan.
Oficourse that id not happen- but the

current war still angers-most here. Since
the U.S.-led airstrikes began there have
been a couple more protests at the con-
sulate. Last week a bomb also exploded in
a McDonald's downtown.

Although- no o0e tookICIonliltfor the bom g it w ymost ac-
counts, clear dem ton of the
anti-Americanism here.

It is hi portent that we, as-Americans, un-
derstand how we are perceived by. other
countries. How can we-hop tobe actively
engaged in the world orange peoples
perceptions of us if we do not ha-v knbwl-
edge of world events, history and cultureT

The aftermath of Sept. 11 has forced us
to wake up to the realities that lie beyond
our borders. While we continue to argue
about what course of action is best to

counter the cir
fact Js appmlt
come morewe

Don't ju
ter it. Be
and .uiii

more inform ed
world in which
America better e:

MOn., Oct
O'ConnelICemtr.

Halloween CogstuMg.Contest,
Wear the best costume'and"d
win great prizes!. Check-in at 

Gate 2 by8:15 pm.

TFl ~Dodge

1c ~Fiom~
~j~4

5
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our
commitments aroudthe world.
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Th2e meta soles of the Sound Stage

dancers tpped.on the hearts of hun-
diedsS udvevening at the Second An-
nual SoulPest 2001: A Multicultural Ex-
treanza outside the Reitz Union.

Sound stage local dance group, was
1one of many performers at the festival
geared to promoting multicultural par-

ion dug UFfs Homecoming cele-

R&ndy Howard, Sound Stage dance di-
reac, said this is the first year his group

PRSIAN KBI
~~ EAt 0out

,Take Out
,.. -Caterf-5

2 ~~ob plate
D/Wynkboi

14NWI.3th St.
GaileSvilb', FL 32604
(nm t Brothers)

has. performed at Soul~est"It's important to promote multicul-
tural participation on campuS," said
Howard, a UP senior.At sunday's SoulPest, Howard led a
dance team performing a mixture of tap
and jogging.

It's derived from American Folk
dances, he said.
. Stephanie Ducheine, SoulFest assistant
director,said SoulFest is an effort to bring
all cultures together, not just minorities.

"t's a great opportunity to exemplify the
diversity of this campus,* Ducheine said.
. SoulFest presented various skits and
dances, including the Apocalypse Dance

SoPDA BLUE
FBK will be holding a forum for
all those interested in applying

for FBK membership.

* Stronglyapplying
recommended for all those
for FBK membership!

FBK membership applications are due
,Nov 9th at 4:00 pm in the FBK office,
rm. 312 of the Reitz Union.

Group, HSA dancers, Hare Krishna and 9
Miles

The Gainesvilleband 9 Miles, which re-
cently moved to .Nashville, performed
Bob Mariey songs for the students.

The group opened the event with a mix
of regae and rock ,n' roll tunes.

Michelle Mirabal, who-attended
SoulFest last year, said the event isimpor-
tant at UF because it is one of a few times
minorities are encouraged to participate
during Homecoming.

Mirabal said she came to see 9 Miles
and enjoy the festivities.

Oscar Collazos, who hosted SoulFest
with director Cecily McLeod, said for many

T
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-Flexiblity
Enroll today. Work at your own pace.

CRW 1101-

PUR 3000

Beginning Fction Writihg

Intro. to Public Relations

CO2023 Principles*-of Miroeonomics.

SYG
Mc4

town,

TheBlkingCourt: also%~ing 'Cou .
SoulFest.

BSU Queen, Shidey
science in.*jr,sAid-seU
tive member ,f :WIU-and
represent the orga [ai

"It's a great event for
others to relax in a -cu
Guerrier said.

Would you like to teach EngelI1INJapn
Are you an American Citizen?

Do you hof or uit you receive ur
Bachelr's degree 6y June 30, 2002?

The Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET)Program is sponsored by the
Japanese Government and strives to enhance mutual
between Japan and other countries. This program gives young college
graduates the opportunity to teach English to students in Japanor work for
local governments. An Info Session will beWheld y, Otbe
31 st from 10:30am-12pm, at the Reltz Unioni I 9. If you would
like to receive an application for the program,I
please contact the Consulate General of Japan by
phone at (305) 530-9090, ext. 141, or fax
(305) 530-0950 or by e-mail: cgjmia@cofs.net. It.A%
You may visit the JET site at www.mofa.gojp/jet/.
Applications are due December 5, 2001.

No one told you the hardest port of being an enineer woud be finding

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the hihcwork

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

immediately, and get hands-on experience with some. of tte-most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to tVi or career off

the ground, call 1 -800-423-USAF or visit -our Web site at

- ~ ~ ~ ~ -4 .J.~* ~ ~ PON

pies .of: Sociology
re -- ,,R-a ~wioNe~ Florida.
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Prangstgrilp, with its nonseMs-Icat,'., r--has.man-sOUxuling, name in, the. words Of

PrisideovPefei Kciethley, a pewe of humorIthatl is abs rd." The groupos- Odness h"
iuAcaiedi-n its docu.....'.... %OYL

dinary situations oji.'Mm with a few elements
that are absurdly'nusuaL

Koechley desc dbed the arre
... sense of humor as "reinvendig t1w common-

place.
'The grouVs provocative sense.of humor,

shown in the po n club praW.: clearly drew
sightly bemused stddelfts at ihe'A&dties
Fair as weli as Activities.
Board at Col%= ic wr asked theI , =n

are f4agn at least few, t*m4mmW weoV'
Koechl' -iaid, addt&-'v9tddetitsk6-6ihii
0 4-m- h MIT Hat 'Madlson are warli -
ft on mii" for the Web site Wi fia*e: the

Web'-site, in th first place, Worder to-maii-- ,
mbe Pz rie'xpomre:to audlewes ev-
erywhet w&'

-yo.
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rids gather at.groud zero
Jib

ith the smol-
rubble of the World
x a sorrowful back-
Aes of people killed
1. 1 terrorist attack
dy fora memoriall
d wmithr prayer and

thousand of mourners, some
h:4 i photographs of their

lonied esnroserm their plastic
chairsas Police Officer Daniel Ro-
drig uez-opened the service with

-- e Star-Sp led Banner." Car-
Edwa gm delivered the

inVocation, standing at a lectern
in black,

They were innocent and they
were brutally,.viciously, unjusty
taken frowus," said .Egan, the
leader of New York's Roman

Catholic archdiocese. He called
them "strong and dedicated citi-
zens" who were "executives and
office workers, managers and la-
borers."

"We are in mourning, Lord.We
have hardly any tears left to
shed," he said.

More thai 4,000 people are still
missing.

Many of the mourners wore
the jackets and headgear of the
police and fire units to which
their loved ones belonged.

"We are neighbors, we are fam-
ily members and we are friends -
and we hurt," said Imam Izak-El
Mu'eed Pasha, the Police Depart-
ment's Muslim chaplain.

"Let us stand together and pray
and not let our faiths be used in
such a way," he said. "They can-

not use our faiths and do these
terrible thiW.

For only the second time in the
seven weeks since the attack, the
round-the-clock-recovery and de-
molition work at the site was
halted to allow for the memorial
service. The first time was on Oct.
11 at 8:48a.m. - one month to the
minute after the first hijacked
plane struck the trade center's
north tower - when a moment of
silence was observed.

Yellow, white and purple flow-
ers bordered a stage erected in
front of a jagged mountain of
darkened wreckage. On either
side of the stage were huge video
screens with images of American
flags and the words "God Bless
America" and "Sept. 11, 2001."

City officials estimated the

crowd at 9,200, far more man ex-
pected.

The r awas tinged with ancri a irds
acrid smellfroim the debris, a con
stant in lower Manhattan since
the twin towers collapsed. Al-
though water was sprayed on
smoldering spots in the wreckage
before the service, a smoky cloud
hung over the crowd.

Many of-the mourners pressed
masks to their faces to block out
the smoke and the smell. They
wipedaway tears as tenor Andrea
Bocelli sang "Ave Maria.";

"Since Sept. 11, we the United
States of America, have become
the reunited states of America,"
said Rabbi Joseph Potasnik, the
Fire Department's Jewish chap-
lain. "Death will not conquer our
love. We will hold on to the mem-

itwas crff*! qwwj
n ythe sbtofthe
caused dir jaw to *op.& s

josh Vicente, -a -te r

lost hisuWcle, 30-year-old.1

body-to ,bury had madetA

amera n for Foxps
passenger aboard Am

Mnes Fght z 1, wghc
into the north tower.

"We didn't see him agp
Vicente said. "There was no
fin, no funeral. It still seems
he'll call again."

UF Geomatics
G A T 0 R Undecided about your future?

Consider a professional career in the rapidly growing field of Geomatics.

Offered at the University of Florida. Contact Dr. Bon Dewitt,'
- Program Director at 304 Reed Laboratory

(Adjacent to Journalism Bldg. & behind Weil Hall).
Ph: 392-9492. Email: geomatics@ce.ufl.edu

www.surv.ufl.edu
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Singular Wireless Stores
GAINESVILLE
3634 SW Archer Rd.
OCALA
3558 SW College St.

It's your Ilte,
U choose accordingly:

st~5Oap~ tk.w v04, 11plwchoese
a wtbS29" rate plain I

For jobs that rock, visit us atwww.cingularcom

X cinguar-

What do o w.q ty

jAlso Available At MAR WAL*MART

Shop by phone for delivery Phone price and offer
call 1-866-CINGULAR. r 'may vary by location.

Service offer available to new and existing customers.

Limited time offer. Credit approval and activation of service on 1- or 2-year contract for
eligible Cingular calling plans required. Offer cannot be combined with any other
special offers. Promotional phone offers require 2-year agreementEa mination
and activation fees apply. Night hours are from 9.00 pm to 7:00 am and weekend hours
are from 9:00 pm on Friday until 7:00 am on Monday. Long.distance charges.. apply
unless you have also chosen the long distance option. Nationwide Lo Distance
applies to calls originating from your Home Calling Area and temunatirn thet-U.S.
Airtime charges apply. Wireless Internet requires WAP-enabled phone. Wireless
Intarnet access applies to access charge only and does not incl4e pernute leagS
Wireless Internet is only available in select service areaS. Wk les. I s not
equivalent to landline Internet. Third Party content providrs mNfg ipon. additional
charges. Refer to Wireless Internet brochure for addiction deI& uAMsd w8
mIN expire.: (1) on 12/31/04; (2) immediately upon-default orifcustomerchange

rate plan. Rolled over minutes are not redeemable for cash orpredit and are not
trawierable. Mkueswill notroll over tilafterthe ftr s bh lI r, wh .
supplieslast. Calls subjec to taxeslong dist one ,r n fin "S O*fe Of
othrcharges. Package minutesand un-limited n tandwee mi n ts apy0XO
calls made or received within local calin garea.Airime nexce"woapck
m rinites will be charged ata per minute ra of. $.15 to $50. COmp 3w Eid
CingularWielotesig stance are required. Airtime andotherm M n.W am

uteminuat ft endof eaet-cakforbft pueqex s
g1m1nuto not carry forwardote nextblll :ng-pm la

O~toniOrespiaybe cancelled after In"iftl offtseric
contractOther condbiti restrictions aply See confatdstva
details.000 tkaI. n c. t oliaConnW epetndng9300 Seri"
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Opposition changes for women's hoops exhitir
Staff Report

The UF women's basketball
t team will play the the Virgin Is-

lands All-Stars in its second ex-
hibition game scheduled for
Nov. 12. Tipoff remains at 7 p.m.
in the O'Connell Center.

The Gators originally were
slated to. play Lokomotiva
Bratislava of Slovakia but the
team chose to cancel its Novem-
ber USA Tour.

"Because of the current situa-
tion in the United States, parents
and coaches have not allowed
the team to travel at this time,"

said Neal Holden, president of
Basketball Travelers, a company
that arranges international
tours. "Because of the difficulty
of getting teams from Europe or

Australia, we contacted the Uni-
versity of the Virgin Islands and
they have agree to take this tour.
The team will be comprised of
current UVI players with a cou-
ple of players added to
strengthen the team."

UF plays its first exhibition
game of the season Nov. 7
against the Premier Players, a
team featuring former Georgia
stars Kelly and Coco Miller, as
well as Notre Dame standout
Ruth Riley.

BASEBALL TO SPONSOR CAMPS:
New baseball coach Pat
McMahon and the UF baseball
program will sponsor their
first-ever Thanksgiving, Holi-
day and Father-Son winter

camps. All camps will take place
at McKethan Stadium.

The Thanksgiving Camp will
run from Nov. 23-25 and in-
cludes three one-day sessions
- a hitting intensive camp for
youth grades 1-8 (Nov. 23), a
defensive pitching and catch-
ing camp for youth grades 1-8
(Nov. 24) and a high school
showcase camp for grades 9-12
(Nov. 25).

The holiday camps will run
from Dec. 27-30 and includes
two sessions for youth grades
1-8 (Dec. 27-28) and two ses-
sions for grades 9-12 (Dec.
29-30).

In addition, there will be a
Father-Son Camp on Jan. 19.
This camp provides an oppor-

tunity for father and son to
work together.

Admission for all one-day ses-
sions are $99.00 each. The
camps will run from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. with registration be-
ginning at 8 a.m.

MEN'S GOLFER SELECTED GOLF
WORLD PLAYER OF THE WEEK: UF
sophomore Camilo Villegas
was named the men's Colle-
giate Player of the Week in the
Oct. 26 issue of Golf World
Magazine.

Villegas sank a 20-foot, uphill
putt on the final hole at the Old
Memorial Golf Club in Tampa to
edge out teammate Bubba
Dickerson by one shot to win
the Gary Koch/Cleveland Golf

Intercollegiate. Villega4!
9-under 207 included a second
round 62, the second lowest
score in UF history, and a-coWi
petitive course record.

Villegas led the defending na-
tional champion Gators to their
second consecutive team title at
the event.

UF finished the three-round
tournament 26 strokes ahead of
North Florida and Texas Chris-
tian, which both tied for second.

Villegas was named 2001
Freshman of the Year by both
the Southeastern Conference
and Golf Coaches Association of
America.

The win was the second of his
career, with his first coming at
the 2001 NCAA East Regional.
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5lbs of Whey ....... $29.00

Free Workout with this ad!
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Where is God in the
midst of Tragedy?

Loves Our Newwww.leaderu.com

A message from the Campus Crusade for Chhistl
and the Christian Faculty Fellowship
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Waif bach ges anofh er ha
Contributing Writer

While Andi Sellers had her first hat
trick of the season'this weekend;she was
not the only one.

It might have been a chilly fall night Fri-
day, but senior Abby Wambach warmed
up the No, 15 UF soccer team with her first
hat trick as well. .

Wambach sizzled two headers and--a
two-yard shot in less than 26 first-half
minutes to record the hat trick against
Mississippi State.

The senior has scored at least one
header in six of her eight career hat tricks.

it was-Wambach's second hat trick inas many seasons.against Mississippi
State, and first sinceNv. 4 of last season.
I don't really count the hat tricksI score

and who I score them against," Wambach
said. "'s just good to know I can do it ev-
ery once in-a while. It is difficult to do at
this level and it gives you something to
strive for."

Her hat trick performances have
helped UF outscore Mississippi State 11-0
the past two seasons. Mississippi State
coach Neil McGuire said Wambach is
nearly unstoppable to defend.

"Last year we tried to man-mark her,
but that didn't work," McGuire said.

04
.3 aching, through

the year,
It's Ioliday time

again,

Gators have the cash
to buy gifts for their

friends,

Bells on shop
doors ring,

With customers
you'll be pleasin'

Your -register A
will go

cha-chingi

"This year we-tried not to man-mak her.
a that didn't work either Atthe-endof
"the game I told Becky ureikgh that Abby
Wainbach is the best female player I have
seen in my life."

A HOMECOMING OF SORTS: Junior Kristin
Chapman made. her return to UF, this
weekend for the first time since transfer
ring to Mississippi from UF after the
1999-2000 school-year.

"It felt a little weird to be back, but it was
fun," Chapman said. "It kind of felt like be-
ing home, but playing on a different team."

Chapman said she keeps in touch with

Gift Guide Sells,
Gift Guide Sells

days are on
the way

If sales are bad,
place your ad

in the Alligator
today-ay!

Guide Sells
Guide Sells

Holidays are
on the way,

Oh what fun
it is to hear

Holiday Gift
Guide

is the reason.

Your

money
jingle
today!

afew, of her 41
Kara Rao. Rao an
mates during

,vWe have been
and we have bec
Chap 'd.

FIRST SCORE:,, Dena, Floyd scoM4 her fi*f
collegiategal against the 1 11dFlos
recorded the goal ona 2 $- 'ootd
shot from the middleof the field.

"The ball just came out and I saw it,"
Floyd said. "I thought topass it, but thenI
just shot it. I didni'thave any idea it was
going to go in the goal."

MONDAY:
S 1000 All-You-Can-Handl-
Wings. Fingers, Fries Ber '

$100 Coronta + Bud Light Bottles
50 Budlight Dra ..fts

NFL Football;,
Open Mic w/M .chael J.

The ultiat
log Iream
Exp erlenc.

I Good for onei
additional .1xn9,

FREE!
I ,V--- Mw Thurm. LAn.WmWu

le

rOL~rA\ c F T-1C
I st Run Date:
Nove 16,2001

Deadline:
Nov. -9, 2001
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GET HUGE and GET TAN
x in town...

2 pools, 2 B'ball courts, tennis, spa, etc.
2/2's from $385/person
3/3's from $330/person

. $200 Gift Certificate AND
$0 Security Deposit!! 377-2777

12-5-74-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Long & short term lease
*Now as low as $345 monthly

inc all utilities ph 336-9836
12-5-74-1

MOVE-IN NOW & SAVE $500
Sept. FREE and 1/2 OFF Oct.
Just $330 per bedroom/bath
In luxury apt. Close to UF!

furn, c#T1e, util. available 336-3838
12-5-74-1

* SUN BAY Apartments@0
0 Grad students $99 Deposit 0
*0 Walk or Bike to. Campus 00
1-1 $435/mo 0 2-1 $490/mo

www.sunbayuf.com 00 376-6720
12-5-74-1

??Hate Your Roommate??
2br/2ba & Sbrl3b*1.5 mlFromUF"fasteSt internet free'free cable*pets ok*'

'free roommate matchlng*1 month free*
',Hidden Lako*374-FUNN

, -5-T4-1

CLO student housing I blk to.UF $260/mo
spring utit in.l + 10 meals/wk, free comp.
lab & ethernet 377-4269. 117 NW 15th St.
Web: grove.ufl.edu/-clo 12-6-52-1

RENT MY ROOM!
$4151n, $200 down, great new place,
utils included, broadband ready, W/D, full
kitchen, near bus 9, .352-281-2772 or
abctuba@ufl.edu 11-2-6-1

2 UNF"RNIED

2 A 3 Bedroom. $340-$500. All Elec, cent
a/c, pool, tennis,1 B-ball, waste, pest,
lawn.21b pet$15/mo. M-F 10-3 or by
0 pt. Alamar Gardens. 4400 SW 20th

*' Ais. 373-4244. UF bus line
12-372-2

S Gator Placa Apt, 3600 SW 23 St.
28R/IBAW/OEis optional. Park in front of-yvlor pMA Pet play park. $500/mo 372-
2713. 1:2-5-72-2 --

GET HLIGEW
at the EST -wht room in town...

2 poels, 2,$Ua# courts. tennis. spa. etc.
-- #-Wf r $3-pe•son

L= WeSr ptaftft ~hwfth.
Imswmwediate 0openings

$ -0I UOA* Q)WoSltt -2777

4ot5 $54ww

~372-Mi

2 FOR RENT- UNFURNISHED

LYONS SPECIAL
$89 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-5-74-2

CALL WATSON
For a complete list of homes and con-
dos go to www.watsonrent.com or call
Watson Realty Corp. 335-0440
12-5-74-2

STUDIOS AVAIL NOW!
Studios and 1 BR's avail from $335,

Some w/ Full kitchens, bath, & utilities inc.
All located blocks from UF.
Call 371-7777 or 372-7111

12-5-74-2

GRAD STUDENTS 3 and 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES AND EFFICIENCY APTS 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. Call Kevin 8 to
5pm at 377-3852. cell 284-9726, office
374-4120 ext 321. 12-5-74-2

SEPTEMBER FREE
112 OFF OCTOBER

Private, luxury bedroom/bath
Great amenities... Close to UF

JUST $330/mo - 336-3838
12-5-74-2

UF Only A Step Away
Rm, St. 1, 2, 3 & Houses from $335
Almost All Gonel BIG SPECIALS!

Call Now 371-7777
1620 W. University Ave. #4

12-5-74-2

UF As Your Neighbor!
HUGE 2 & 3-BR's from $440

ONE MONTH FREE! Renting Fast
Call or Come 371-7777

1620 W. University Ave. #4
12-5-74-2

Luxury Living Downtown
Studios $460 1/1 $660
2/2 TH $770 2/2 $775

Next to Union Street Station
Call Now! 338-0002

12-5-74-2

*ONE MONTH FREE*
Gated entry, beautiful courtyard setting,

enormous screened patios, spacious floor-
plans, fully equipped kitchens.

monitored alarms
' 1BDI1BATH from $5665

28DI2BATH from $745
3BD/2BATH frQm $869

Pets welcome; Call today 372-0400
12-5-74-2

IT'S ALL HERE
As low as $305/room

Includes Utii'Gym*Alarm*Pool
Ind and semester leases available

Only a few left! 332-7401
12-5-74-2

* SUN BAY Apartments:0
0 Grad stUdents $99 Deposit :
00 Walk or Bike to Campus 00
1-1-$435/meo 0" 21$490/mo

* www.sunbayuf.com 00376-6720
12-5-74-2

tITHE LAURELSI!
HUGE luxury 2BPJ28A with
ALL amenitie &gated entry!

4455 SW 34tht. **35.4455
**S#ODEPOSn-**

12-5-74-2

ING Oxford Manor Apts.
S2f O Y., $3/person
T u ONLY $330/person

00 Gift OeitWate AND
Oct"* epoultl 377-2777

[37.7777"
Si ,rgy•• •

2 FOR RENT -UNFRNISHED

Available now, affordable student living 1
bedroom apartment with additional study
room. Water. sewer, garbage & pest con-
trol all for $395. Per month. Located off
SW 20th Ave. No pets. 335-7066. 12-5-
74-2

Affordable student living. 1 bedroom
apartments, off SW 20 Ave. $345 to $375.
Sorry, no dogs allowed. 335-7066. 12-5-
74-2

CLEANOMUST SEE
2/1.5 townhouses WlD hookups, patio,
1000 sq ft. bus line, pets considered.

$575-650 278-0978 2640 SW 38th P1.
12-5-74-2

*WE'VE GOT BIG ONES*
BRAND NEW renovations on our

HUGE 2 bdrm villas* one month freel*
*No Neighbors Above or Below!
*Yards*Pool*Pets OK* 374-3866

12-5-74-2

WHAT A STEAL!
HUGE 4 bed Townhouse

W/D'Gym*NEW carpet*Alarm
1662 sq feet*ONLY $1029

One left! Call fast! 332-7401
12-5-74-2

ONE BEDROOM APTS
Sparkling Pools, BBQ Grills, Courtyards

Only $409/month, Pets OK
372-7555

12-5-74-2

*$200 OFF 1st MONTH'S RENT*
1BR/1 BA; 2, 3, & 4 BR/2BA Townhomes

Pets Welcome-Open Weekends
Town Parc Apts. (352)375-3072

12-5-74-2

BIGGER IS BETTERII
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

ENORMOUS 38R
1,2231SQ FT FOR ONLY $7151MTH

Park across from UF for FREE
Any Size Pet Welcome! **335-PARK.

**NO DEPOSIT**
12-5-74-2

2BR in Mill Run. Washer/Dryer hookups.
Townhomes $585/mo. Associates Realty
372-7755 or visir our website:
www.associatesrealty.com 12-5-74-2

3BR/2BA. Renovate.d, next to UF. WID
included. $7001mo. Associates.Realty
372-7755 or visit our website www.asso-
ciatesrealty.comr 12-5,74-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hard-
wood floors, high ceilings, some w/ fire.
places. 1, 2& 3 BRs. First, last, security.
Downtown location. No dogs please.
378-3704. 11-30-27-2

HATE YOUR ROOMMATE?
We on help.prvate Bed/Bath

Luxury suite, ill amenities
FROM $330 per room, Sept. FREE

12 OFFt OCTOER - 336-3838
12-5-74-2

ED BAUR MANAGEMENT INC.
We still have a wide selection of available
properties. Visit our web page at edbaur-
management.com or give our leasing dept
a call at 375-7104.
12--74-2

**HIDDEN LAKE**
*free roommate matching

*brand new luxury 2 brl2ba & 3br/3ba*
01.5 m i:from UF9Pree c:able 8ethemet0

Sone month freeaPets Ok374-FUNN
12-5-74-2

HOUSE FOR LEASE 303 SE 9th St.
3BR/1A Living, kitchen, central. A/C.
Avail8be AUg f$425/mg 372-2284, 12-
6-74-2

AW90ORA,
3 ftoein2 gab lh a watnh

t2KoW

U When will your ad run?

Classifieds begin TWO WORKING
DAYS after they are placed. Ads
placed at the Hub may take THREE
days to appear. Ads may run for any
length of time and be cancelled at
any time. Sorry, but there can be no
refunds for cancelled ads.

0 All real estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation, or discrimination because of color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or na-
tional origin, or intention to make limitation,
or discrimination." We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity. basis.
E All employment opportunities advertised
herein are subject to the laws which prohibit
discrimination in employment (barring legal
exceptions) because of race, coior, religion,
sex, national origin, handicap, familial sta-
tus, age, or any other covered status.

"FOR RENT UNF " D

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
1ST'& 12TH month FREE w/ this ad to
qualified applicants. Rent from $275
Small pets OK. Studentlshort-term
leases available. Meadowcrest Aks
110 NW 39th Ave. 378-3988 HURRY
valid only through 12/5,
12-5-74-2

WAT-I! "
Before you Ave, up

Museum 'WalkApatments
HasTW9 apenifor,

Aval lNOW
Caoseto UF

MueWaSW
344256'~Avnu

In Person:
Cash, check, MC or VISA.

-The Alligator 0fc
1105W University Ave.
M - F, 8 am-4 pm

Hub Customr Service, Dei
M-F, 8 am -6 pm, Sat. 1Oam -5
pm

By Mail:
use forms appearing weekly in the
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mall.
MC, VISA or checks only.

By Phone 373-FIND:
Payment by VISA or Mastercard
ONLY. $5.00 minimum.
M - F, 8 am -4 pm

U How to correct or
cancel your ad:

Cancellations:
Call 373-FIND Mon.-Fri., 8-4 pm.
No refunds can be given.

Alligator errors:
Check your ad the FIRST day it
runs. Call 373-FIND with any
corrections before noon. TIE
ALUGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS
INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads willbe
extended one day. No refunds or
credits can be given after placing the
ad. Changes called in after the first
day will not be compensated.

Customer error or changes:
Corrections must be made in person
at the Alligator office, BEFORE
NOON. There will be a $200
charge for the correction.

U Now on-line at:
www.alligator.org

I

N This newspaper assumes no respoasibility
for injury or loss arising from contacts made
through the type of advertising that Isknow as
"personal' or ,connections whether or not
they actually appear under those classifica-
tions. We suggest that any reader'who re-
sponds to that type of-advertising use caution
and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser
before giving out personal Information.
E Although this newspaper us" great care in
accepting or rejecting advertising according to
its suitability, we cannot verify thi all adver-
tising claims or offers are completly valid in
every case and. therefore, cannotasMume any
responsibility for any injury or loss arising.
from offers and acceptance of offers of goods
and/or services through any advertising con-
ained herein.

.
, .W,...

OASIS 3436 SW 42 Ave & 34 St
Very Large Quiet
One Bed FUR*$500 UNFUR $475
Two Bed UNFURNIS IED $575
Ask About year teas .eclr 377-3149
12-5-7"1-2 ' '* i .. . .- :.-;... :,: -

We -HaveGreat en Are

FREE TAN

.Grat 3d;3T



t1.7 milest10, U FQQn-W 1thsttr . 215-
/lmo 376-83 1041-215-2

ciou0 house w/ pool inbiceNYW neigh-,
toad. 481138Aat 2818 W. Univ Aye,
less than'! Mile to UF~. Rdcdto

50/mo. 376-6183 .10-31-25-2

115 STEPS FROM, CAMPUS...
x ury: living - clor than the dormslI
Beautiful 2bdl2btht... all amenities

Opposite Library West
LOOKING GLASS APARTMENTS

Call 376-1111 or Come by
111 NWI16thSt.,#6

*www.looking-glass-apts.com
5-45_2

EHOUSE - BIKE TO UF OR'DOWN- -
N, 2BR,2BA, WASHER/DRYER.

XL & WEIGHT ROOM, $500 ED BAUR
NAGEMENT, INC 375-7104 edbaUr-

1-23-2

)SE TO VET SCHOOL, SHANPS,, I-
LG 2BR,1I.5BA. N W '-ARP~r&

NT. NEW W.ASHSRIDRYER. l lDEe-
SP 536 ED lAUR MAN~AG6EMvENt'

?7164 edbaurmartsgement.cotf E10-'

)SE TO UPF. NICE TOWN-.

~t,. washer/dryer hookup, $565/mo.
considered, Call 379-0619 lv meig.

1-21-2

TIQP4II 5 mnlr omUs1f~
landlord. CallI Ross R~e 1-6 0
311-6-2

2BRIB A in house 4 blocks from, Criser.
$6. & 1114 utIL. Avall ASAP Call 27-.
2785.-Keep deposit, Pets welcome- Big
yard. Qsrage. Lots of parking. 11-1-5-2

NEAR LAW SCHOOL, - RE140DELED
2B/8,WOODFLOO~RS, PIREPLAC!E.

PORCH OVERLOOKING POND $100
ED SAUR MANAGEMENT IN'C 375-7104
Edbaurmanagement.com 10-31-4-2

*SORORITY ROW*
2 Bedroom I Bath
$495/mo Walk to Campus,
Call Today 201-5443 .11-16-14-2,

DUCKPOND HOME2BRf1BA -cozy,- Wilk
to NE park, fenced yard; jew carpett&
paint. $60/mo. Matre student orcope

*28NE 11 th Ave. 336-8842 11-2-5.1

iORISA 1I LOCK TO UP
1227'-SW 4th Ave. #I. lnclud.eas t
H/AC, parking passes & extra*, $75.l
0590 or pager 393-4343 11-2-5-2

Av

from U. , room
Pets welcome. VW
1 /5 utils, Keip dk
4929 16-30-5-3

puuII.,

IA1 in .212'0 PEBBLE CREEK APTS.; Incl
W/D., DW. Avaff 12/21. Pool, workout on-
site.. Direct campus access. $395/mo,
1/2 utils. Call'377-9509 Iv. mssg. KEEI
DEPOSIT .1-7-10-3

I feale ,f Or. S'betlroomapt. $380/mo in.
clouds .!l but phone. Move In Dec. 17,
Dec. restfree. No security deposit. -Call

I F e66tni t*e'- n .3A /2.6A town,
hous. -$296flno +416utils. Prie . dl'ioorat '3 .Aiial4 OP F t, smestee

calt-4 ., V-A-o 727-389-05;

$ resp. F to "hi
-w/4th yr F,-
I at1palnt.8m "pe

1/2util. FIOk 14
2266 percitp *

Sa$nta FaW/O&
$26Oio . 1/4 6

2 Open-minded
Pool. W/P. MW
drlvo-to campus

Colleg9Ilqzco
p'm-awa* s.l osbt,,

ITHFORK OAKS -2RA, .56A
VNH6lSE, MU)WAY 8# T WEE*,
NALL. INCLUDES -SOME: WI. $578'*1
iAUR MANAr.EMENT-375-7104 ad-
rnanegemerit.comn 10-31-13-2

OtdE-DERFUL
lbed/1bat-7t0 eq ftetll
AamGm!#orPatlb

closets and More Closets
"ANLY $525 "all332-7401

.SXtownfhouse. Woodside Villa'

la-udry facilities. $4-51 onth.
lslt kealty 374-8579 12-5-42

lIUMONGous
AVAILABLE E NOW.

acious,,alarm, poo1, tennis, balcony
we love. pots,, near dog park

3 bedroomU$81
park. FREE by U F 3764002

.33-2

y remodeled, i IIAi,28RI29A St
28A. New *ra4t, ltaieti 1 -4,t '
eat, covered patio, tOw. vertioas.
i~w/ W/D heok-up,. 8wwmifg po*l.-
$495. $600. Call 3*24766,. 12-5-11

Inow
2

Loc
Au

4462-36"

3

kitchen,
7816, 11i

tsioel -Lai
*e to cal
kor 376 -

1 bedroom 4
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SOFIA. LOVESEAT & CHAIR.
100%Italian leather. Still new in boxes w/
warranty. Cost $5,000. Sacrifice $1,700.
Call 352-3724588. Can deliver. 12-5-74-
6

BED -FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow top mattress & box. New, unused,
still in plastic w/ warranty. Can deliver.
Sacrifice $155. Call 352-377-9846.- 12-5-
74-6

.SOFA BED & matching love seat, $350
BOOKCASE 9ft wide, 5ft high with pull.
out computer desk & chair $350, 339-
4011 11-2-15-6

COUCH & STEREO SYSTEM
COUCH - $125 eggplant color lots of pil-
lows, good condition.
STEREO SYSTEM - $100 good condition.
Call 331-7715 10-29-4-6

Full bedroom set: 4 post twin w/box spr.
.,,& mattress, lingerie chest; trunk; dresser

w/hutch (dark wd.) $400 OBO; handmade
bookshelf/records (4-5 crates) $175
OBO. Call Laura @ 381-8533 11-1-5-6

7 COMPUTERS

9056K INTERNET ACCESS**
Browsing, e-mail, newsgroups, & more!
Accounts start at just $9.95/mo. Call 336-
7716, now w/ 24/7 tech support, or visit
http:/Iwww.atlantic.net. 12-5-74-7

GATOR COMPUTERS
Sales/Service/Parts/On-site
1219 W University 377-8989

12-5-74-7

We develop the people side of the In-
ternet - and get paid for it. We help people
redirect their buying habits to manufactur-
ers who profit-share with them. Call us &
we'll tell you how. (352)335-9994 or
(888)335-9994 12-5-61-7

" KELLY'S AUTOMOTIVE,.
15 Point Safety Inspection Free with
$19.99 Oil Change. 264-0470 11-9-30-7

24-HR Immediate Computer Assistance
We Come To You.
Get Your Problems Fixed Now
Call - 214-SITE
IMMEDIATE SERVICE AVAILABLE. 11-
1-5-7

Designated drivers are worth their weight
in gold.

COMPUTER & EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Sat, Nov 3 10am Preview 8am. Pentium
computers to 700mhz, Pentium color lap-
tops, monitors up to 21 inc, copiers, print-
ers, fax machines, scanners, software.
Location: VFW Headquarters 543 NE
Sanchez Ave, Ocala. FL. Prism Auction
AB1057 Prismauction.com 11-2-54

STEREOS,
8 ELECTRONICS

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main 0 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12-5-72-8

GATOR CAR ALARMS Take a bite out of
crime $99.95 Installed FREE. Gaines-
ville's oldest car alarm and car stereo
specialty store. 373-3754 Audio Outlet.
12-5-72-8

Is Cheaper Better????
Check out Safari AudioWorx
337-0966 336-1128 12-5-70-8

Want your stereo alarm or Video System
to be fixed right the first time? Check out
Safari AudioWorx *2 Convenient Loca-
tions* 1931 N. Main Street 337-0966,
3550 SW 34th Street 336-1128. 12-5-70-8

9 BICYCLES

New & Used Bicycles. Free U-lock with
every new bike. New bikes starting at
$179. Bikes & More 2133 Nw 6th St. 373-
6574 12-5-74-9

10 FOR SALE

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to
UF. Reserve now! Reasonable rates.
352-538-2181. Can leave mssg.
12-5-74-10

4 Eagle alloy rims 15 x 8 6-bolt pattern to
fit Nissan or Toyota. I and 3/16 inch off-
set. $200 OBO. Call Robert 262-3452 10-
31-5-10

TsntngBed - ton-at hoea Wbf
Sunitans model - lken"W $5740-
9864. 1040-3-.10~

ifSwtm '95 Ducdtl 904
-CIO 373- trs&. Clean*I-

.$rOOCatl Kee
NATIONAL SUBlSANOWCW *rntsesfor sale in Tallet . . ses
are ir "good locatli ith low overhead.
Average annual ales. of $210;000 and$300,000 for each location. Asking.

220,000 for both locations, will consider,
selling separately. Serious inquires only.
Ask for Bill (850)980-0066 10-26-1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. DO you earn
$800 in a day? Your own local candy
route. 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call (800)998-VEND. AIN#2000-

.033. 10-26-1-10

WOLFF TANNING BEDS TAN AT HOME!
Buy Direct and save! Commercial/ Home
units from $199.00 Low Monthly Pay-
ments FREE Color Catalog Call TODAY
(800)842-1310 www.np.etstan.com 10-
26-1-10

ONE CALL STANDS BETWEEN YOUR
BUSINESS and millions of potential cus-
tomers. Place your advertisement in the
FL Classified Advertising Network. For
$375.00 your ad will be placed in 140
papers. Call this paper, or Maureen
Turner, FL Statewide Advertising Repre-
sentative at (800)742-1373, or e-mail
mturner@flpress.com for more informa-
tion. (Out of State placement is also avail-
able). 10-26-1-20

MOTORCYCLES,
11 MOPEDS

RPM MOTORCYCLES INC.
Sales*Service*Parts

Scooters 0 3 brands to choose from
BEST DEALS on sport bike tires

www.RPMMotorcycles.com or 377-6974

NEW AVANTI MOPEDS $700
90 miles per gallon
No parking permit required
(352)373-4750

94 Suzuki 750 Custom paint, polished
rimlips, needs nothing but a buyer.
Comes with helmet. Asking $3500, nego-
tiable. Call 222-5760. 11-1-5-11

2001 Kawasaki Eliminator
BRAND NEW. MUST SEE
$2500 Call 335-2175 11-2-6-11

1821. 6r 375-

12 . AWOS

OFASTCASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or notlO
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
Olall Don @ 376-9317
12-5-72-12

CARS-CARS Buy 0 Sell 0 Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTOSALES 373-1150

12-5-72-12

DON'T BUY A LEMON
Complete on-site inspections by certified
master mechanic. Hate to shop?, Let us
shop for you! CAR SEARCH 375-5924.
www.mycarsearch.net 12-5-72-12

$aveMoneyOShopOnline

Gainesvilleusedcars.com

CARS FROM $500
Police impounds & tax repos. For current
listings. Call (800)319-3323 ext. 4622.
12-5-74-12

* FAST CASH PAID. *
FOR ANY CAR OR TRUCK

Running or Not
Call Segovia 352-284-8619

Sun City Auto Sales
Cash cars available
As low as under $1000
More than 200 vehicles in stock
338-1999. 12-5-74-12

90 Ford Tempo $799 cash
86 Toyota Tercel $499 cash
93 Subaru $699 cash
86 Honda Accord $799 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

90 Mazda MX6 $799 cash
87 Honda Accord $999 cash
91 GMC Sonoma $799 cash
92 Chevy Lumina $899 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

88 Acura Integra
91 Ford Aerostar
88 Chevy Camaro
89 Honda Civic
338-1999 12-5-74-12

$999 cash
$1299 cash
$1499 cash
$1299 cash

sate. -: y oT -j:t*4
1463 * sz 'Aflrgo

338-1999 12-5-74-12 -

93 Mazdi620
91- HondaAccord
92 Nissan Maxima
98 Nssan Fionier PXK4*4"1

&Lefts

.. ".ng. Yo. ,ife.- T M

• ,, € 1 -7;

338-1999 12-5-74-12:

93 Pontiac Grand Prix $1999das
93 Toyota Privia minivan, -
90 Acura Legend' -" $3 th
92 Toyota Camry $3990 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

95 Nissan Sentra $3999 cash
94 Plymouth Sundance $1499$cash
95 Mazda Protege $3 cas.
95 Saturn 4-door $3999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

90 Nissan Maxima $1499 cash
94 Nissan PK ext. cab $4499 cash
93 Honda Civic $4999 cash
96 Toyota Camry $4999 cash,
338-1999 12-5-74-12

96 Saturn 4-door $4999 cash
95 Subaru Impreza $4499 cash
94 Toyota Camry SW $5999 cash
95 Kia Sportage $5999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

95 Mitsubishi Eclipse. $5999 cash
98 Suzuki Esteem $5999 cash
95 Honda Civic $5999 cash
96 Nissan Sentra $5999 cash
338-1999 12-5-74-12

94 Chevy Caprice $7499 cash
97 Isuzu Pick-up $5999 cash
98 Isuzu Pick-up $6499 cash
95 Toyota Corrolla $6999 Cash
388-1999 12-5-74-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING**
*POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK*
ON SITE AVAILABLE
CaWtSteve 338-5142. 12--74-1,2

FAST CASH
I BUY CARS AND TRUCKS

RUNNING OR NOT
Call Raul 316-2080 or 336-1709

10-31-27-12

KELLY'S AUTOMOTIVE
15 Point Safety Inspection Free with
$19.99 Oil Change. 264-0470 11-9-30-12

91 GEO TRACKER 4x4, Yellow hard top
SUV, AC, PS, auto, tow hitch, 108k, mint
cond, $3100. Call Okan 372-2429
okan@ufl.edu 11-2-12-12
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Aided' ,AC"PW, -Pt, OisUe. Powrsun-

~&leather. Here y ercOsce to on
~hiny red beameri 000's Beekr value
325 Asking $5300 SM-4353~ 1029-5-

I FORD EXPLORIER:, Under-lOOKx
les. Clean. $5100 OBO. Days 262-4764
es & Weekends 475-16~54.' 10-29-5.12

)YOTA CAMRY LE '90 4-door sedan,
own, great condition, 185k. Runs well.

Dod mpg. Auto, power aNl, cruise. Prac-
-a car. Very reliable. 1-owner $3500
6-3818 10-3075-12

our roommate hasn't done the dishes In
OW long? Find a better dishwasher In

as Classifiedal

SReft I"Mims ur. ]

-I

"HE BOONVftCKS

IOT A G00 -940
OUT MR.HALO

litThis news a -i*u*ies.. #esOpAolbi-
Yooity orvmat
LIW i~feS mso throtegh adverting. We sruggest

!i,,12 -tthany resirw.* Me"" osidet,
- ~Ing use 0ala1ionf aed Investigate esn

Z71 cavity of te- - tsebefoo, ivngou
-ft mfles8- .9-personalfor=tOnr arranging Meet-5or Se I 261_ lkW,

.2000- CHI
5 speed. Of
$14.500101
5547 11-2.

LIGHT-BLUE 93 FORD TAURUS* 131k
miles., $00piOwneeer sou#li sy stem, new
A/C system, nicely kept. $2900/060 Call
George at 224-6580111-2-6-12.

13 WANTED

Local artist needs: GOLD, diamonds,
gems, Class Rings, ETC Top Cash $.or
trade. Ozzie's Finie Jewelry. 373-9243.
12-5-74-13

LookIng -for'a clean'plaeereasonably
priced? Find -the apartm ent of'your

Jr-TTRON WA M a w -SI 1 I

I GOM G~VWU SHIOT OR
2cn-I ~A F~S

vvY~ -

Weur siftavitgdonioes of-pama

$ ALPHA PLASIWA.$

150 MW 4St I 37542W4.
12-5-74-4

No jobs available but we are paying cash
for used CD'and movies.I Giant* inven-
tory of hard to find CD's enid movies.
NEAR AGAIN CD's 818 W. University.
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CUSTOMER REP
APPLY:NOW

FLEX SCHEOS
Nati co. needs Gators to fill immed.-
openIng . S11.60 guur-appt.PT/FT, cust
sales.- cod itions apply (352)336-4003
www.zf9com/n p 11-30-41-14

Growing Business
Needs Helpt
888 -20.782
livingindependent.com
1149-30-14

HONEY BAKED HAM COMPANY & CAFE
Now hiring production/sales associates.
Apply in person. Behind McDonalds -
Newberry Rd. 331-1253 10-29-3-14

Love Music? Help us sell for BMG! Up to
"$6.50/hr + great bonuses. Sales experi-
ence preferred. Evening & Saturday
hours. Call 371-5888 xl 11. 11-8-20-14

"-Outside maintenance part-time & inside
sales part-time. 20 hrs per week. Apply in
person at Gainesville Golf Practice Cen-
ter 6007 SW-Archer Rd. 10-29-10-14

$1500 Weekly Potential
Mailing our circulars.
For info call 203-977-1720
12-5-32-14

CIRCLE ME!
We have 25 new ppenings in our fun cus-
tomer service/sales dept. All students 18+
may apply. $11.50 base-appt. Conditions
apply. Earn $1000-$2000 before Christ-
mas. Will train. Call now 352-336-4003

11-21-25-14

Bright - Enthusiastic - Industrious work-
ers wanted for childrens Educational Toy

* Store Full or Part time. Must be able 'to
'work weekends & holidays. Stop by for an
application at 1510 NW 13th Street (Next
to Lloyd Clarke Sports). 10-31-10-14

Leasing Consultant
Work in a friendly/fun atmosphere and
earn cash., PT positions available. Need
customer service skills and great attitude!

.-fax or apply: Paradigm Properties 220 N
-main Street 352-374-4344 12-5-32-114

Civil Engineer - After graduation De-
sign/Build Firm for project management.
Call 332-1200 or www.precontanks.com
11-2-10-14

'Wanted: reliable, sweet, fun-loving
babysitter (NS) for 2.great kids (6 & 10).
Every Other wk for 2 to 3 afternoons 4 to
51 hours & 2 to 3 times a month for wkend
. whites out for mom. Call 333-7885 10-29-

-NANNIES/HOUSEKEEPERS: 10 FT/PT
positions OPEN NOW! Full days & A.M.s
needed. Must have exp & love kids! No
agency fees or % of salary taken! Up to
$4001wk! Perfect Fit Nanny 332-714710-,
29-5-14 n

Web Developer Needed. Gainesville com-
pany seeking web developer experienced
in.HTML and Javascript for help in redes-
igning e-commerce website. ASP and PO-
en knowledge a big plus. Graphic design
.... . abity.asoa.pus. Web design firms and
individuals alike, are invited to apply.
Send resume ASAP to jobs@emscom-
puting.com 11-5-10-14

Database Application Developer Needed.
Gainesville company seeking database
application developer experienced in Vis-
ual Basic, Active Server Pages. and XML.
Pert, C.++, EDI and API eXperience a big
Plus.-Send' resume ASAP to jobs@em-
scormputing.corm 11-5-10-14

Sitedin. -~ai~ povie'd.: 1- 800-

2 . 1.et.. 0# .1-1.. -1

14i:WAn

BABYSITTER NEEDED - for 2 year old
and 8 month old. Approximately 10 hours
per week. Previous-experience and refer-
ences required. Please call 378-9128.
10-31-6-14

DRIVERS WANTED
Great Pay, Flexible Hours. Apply at Wing
Zone 4127 NW 16th Blvd. 377-9464. 11-
21-20-14

**BARTENDERS**
Can make over $250 per shift!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
Call 1-800-509-3630, ext 127

10-30-5-14

$$$$$ WEEKLY!
Work anywhere processing HUD/FHA

Mortgage Refunds.
No Experience Required
1-800-764-5701, Ext 5565

10-30-5-14

DELIVERY DRIVER for flower shop. Must
have own car w/A/C. Apply in person 319
NW 13th St. Full-time or part-time. 10-
30-5-14

This business is for Gen-Xers who... need
to make at least $1000 each month to live,
but are too busy with classes to work
more than 25 hours per week. excelof-
fice.net/walkers. 1-877-858-8635 11-21-
20-14

AMATEUR LINGERIE MODELS NEEDED
FOR BODY PAINTINGS, GREETING
CARDS, CALENDARS, POST CARDS,
MASSAGE & OTHER VIDEOS & IN-
TERNET MODELING. NO EXP. NECES-
SARY! PAID TRAVEL WHEN REQUIRED.
SENO PHOTO W/PHONE"TO CREA-
TIONS, PO BOX 310683, TAMPA, FL
33680 OR EMAIL TO
LACRE8IONS@AOL.COM 10-29-3-14

Customer Service PT M-F 10-2 & every
other Saturday 10-3, Ada's 371-4304 10-
31-5-14

KEYBOARDiST and/or WORSHIP LEADER
Local church needs a person with Penta-
costal background in music. Paid posi-
tion. Call 472-5433 11-7-10-14

For billing & collecting must have medical
knowledge & experience. Must know in-
surance coding, knowledge of Windows
98. Send your resume to Dr. May Mon-
tlichard at PO Box 6037 G'ville, FL 32627-
6037 ph 378-2614 11-1-5-14

Nursing with internal medicine & family
practice background. Must be able to do
EKGs, administer shots, and be able to
draw blood. Send your resume to Dr. May
Montlichard at PO Box 6037 G'ville, FL
32627-6037 ph 378-2614 11-1-5-14

The Girls Club is looking for volunteer
basketball coaches for girls 6-14 yrs old:
Practiced begin Nov 5. For more info con-
tact Frank at 378-8664 11-1-5-14

DELIVERY DRIVER: Own car. Evenings
& weekends. No late hours. Apply in per-
son. Napolatano's 606 NW 75th St. 10-
30-3-14

WAIT PERSON: friendly, reliable, experi-
enced. Apply in person. Napolatano's 606
NW 75th St. 10-30-3-14

Wanted:' Hardworking people with good
phone skills who seek an open-ended in-
come. No sales. Fun atrnoshpere. Call
Jim after 2:00pm. 337-1234,10-31-4-14

Banquet servers wanted:
Part-time, competetive pay.

-Apply ip person at:
301 N. Main Street 11-1-5-14

FRONT .DESK
FT.:help needed. Apply @ Ramada Inn
Gainlesvilie 4021 sW 40th Blvd. 1 1-9-
10-14

ATTLab for Analysis and
rm various locations, fax
278-0322) or email:
nf' 11-2- 5-14

-'nt-or Faculty Wife
O ormore at-_ftqW_'aJ
ii alth progfdi'pnear
If pagep resume to Mary

...part-.close to UF
Nk. $.50pwr hr -hand

o axw findiaterv Reetv -

IqMW

Attn: Intl. Comway, xading
We need help,-
up to 3 n60b;PIT, -"up to$7500 /T
Paid vaostions; fr FREE info
800-444-7519/ berlohandfre.com
11-28-;2G 14 ... ......."-' ...

EARN UP TO $20
Nationwide mortgage le0er seeking

loan agents & telemarketers.
No experience necessary. Must have
excellent phone skills. Evening shifts
only. Part time. Located in the new,
Union Street Station above Hooters

restaurant. Call Mike for an appointment.
, 352-682-6812

American
FINANCIAL

11-1-4-14

AGGRESSIVE AUTOBODY MANAGER
Sebring Ford seeks pro-shop ICAR-ASE
certified manager. Send resume. Atten-
tion: Glenda Edwards, 3201 US Hwy. 27,
South Sebring, Florida 33870. 10-26-1-14

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! Earn Excellent
income processing medical claims for lo-
cal doctors. Full training provided. Com-
puter required. Physicians & Health Care
Development. (800)772-5933 ext. 2062.
10-26-1-14

EASY WORK! Great Pay! Earn $500
plus a week. Mailing circulars & assem-
bling products. No experience 'neces-
sary. Call toll free (800)267-3944, ext.
104. 10-26-1-14

$500-$7000/month Internet/Computer
people needed. Full training. Bonus, paid
vacations. Bilingual needed. Free Book-
let. www.wk4you.com (800)710-7821. 10-
26-1-14

Wanted serious people to work from any
location. $1500-$7500/mo. FT/PT.
(800)846-1366. www.rich4ever.com 10-
26-1-14

BE FREE! Part-time money ads up! Debt
busting, personal business. Live your
dreams!

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up to
$47,578 or more. Now hiring. Full bene-
fits, training, and retirement. For applica-
tion and info. (800)337-9730 Dept. P-335.
10-26-1-14 $200K, BioTech giant seeking
executives, managers and sales reps.
(800)366-1375 ext. 2000. 10-26-1-14

DRIVER/OWNER OPERATOR-Great
Paycheck, Benefits, Hometime, and
Steady Freight plus a Sign-On Bonus up
to $1,500! Boyd Bros., a secure Flatbed
Leader Since 1956! (800)543-8923. 10-
26-1-14'

TRUCK DRIVERS EARN $35,000/year
with full benefits. No experience neces-
sary. 3 weeks training program with 100%
financing available. Call the CDL School
today for more information. (800)423-
5837. 10-26-1-14

DRIVERS Trainees needed at-Dick Simon
Trucking! Drivers earn $32K-$45K per
year! No experience needed! 14 day CDL
training! Tuition reimbursement is avail-
able! (888)822-8209. 10-26-1-14

DO YOU WANT MORE MONEY? No prob-
lem! 21 day Heavy Equipment Program.
Choose from Trackhoe, Backhoe, Bull-
dozer. 36-42K 1st yr. potential. Call
(800)635-0708. 10-26-1-14

SALES. $5,500 Weekly Goal Potential. If
someone did it, so can you! 2-3 confirmed
appointments daily! Benefits Avail-
able ..CallAI Stone (888)566-9144. 10-
26-1-14

is SERVICES

*THE ENGLISH HOUSE*
IMPROViE YOUR ENGLISH

StartNow! .03 N. Main St. 375-6422.

*DONY SE A"ULT*D - EVERII *
Os eik thD nsef

14.mb's'utefAutoAcm

12-5-74-16

4TR 1456

12-4445

www.carma t -oom. 12-572-.5

Hypnto.rao.ttop smoking. Im-
prove memory & concentration' Elimi-
nate bad habits. Pait life regression.

Learn stif-hypnosle. Low Student
Rate. Leonard Unans AAPH, NGH cert
379-1079. 12-5-74-15

TLC HORSEBOARD.
All facilities & ammenities; quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Call Jan at 376-
7762. Greathouse Equestrian Center.
-12-5-74-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving.

Free Estimates
One item or a housefull

Call Now! (352)374-4791 800-797-6766.
12-5-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-5-74-15

* KARATE JUJITSU *
We are Gainesville's finest

Heyman's Martial Arts Academy
Free Trial Membership 371-1007

12-5-74-15

** KARATE **
Student discount Gville's premier studio
Special Fall program 375-8144
12-5-74-15

** KICKBOXING **
Try it once FREE & you're hooked!
Gville's premier studio. 375-8144 12-5-
74-15

MORNINGSTAR RANCH
Boarding, Lessqns, Parties, Trail Rides

Full Training Facility & Arena
Boarding starts at $125

472-5685
8-23-13-15

BANNERS • SIGNS
ENGRAVED AWARDS

CUSTOM PRESENTATION POSTERS
www.signpower.com

SIGNMASTERS 335-7000
12-5-72-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Boarding $205/mo * Lessons/English 0
Parties/Woodsers 0 Alachua County's
oldest and finest horse farm 0 375-8080.
12-5-70-15

**HORSEBOARDING**
Goldenwood Farm Alachua Cty's largest

100 acres, lit round-pen, 24 hr sec.
10% student discount 8mi w/Oaks Mall

495-9497
12-5-67-15

Designated drivers are more valuable-
than diamonds.

the

scene
Michael Gannon.
Pearl Harbor Betrayed.
The True Story of a Man
and a -Nation Under

tYr
ruti

GRE &_GMAT cW*$ $Mj'
slons GREMWW, GMAT WT

Begins -GRE 0cL .ft4 ~., 0A
rie Test Pep 375-3926:11-204

RESTORE YOUR CREDIT L. GAILLY4#t
Guaranteed or your money: back -4l-te#
free 866-641-HELP for more into.R60
wanted - earn $300-$3000twk. 12,5

TERM PAPER DUE?
Try-Questia the best online library-.
Better papers. Faster.
To get a discount,
go to www.questia.com/go/101
10-31-18-15

PRE-PAID CALLING CARD
1882 Minutes / 31 -hours $10 Call 865-
774-0202, or order online
www.worldwidephonecard.net
12-5-39-15

MODELING COMPOSITES Home studio
or your location. Exp female photogra-
pher. You own your images for less. than
$200. Call to schedule y..)ur photo shoot.
335-0771 11-9-20-15

NATIVE FRENCH TUTOR
PREPARATION for EXAMS
vocabulary - conversation - culture
literature. Individuals or groups.
333-7844 aleclercq@hotmail.com
15-15

11-2-

MODELING COMPOSITES & PORTFO-
LIOS Experienced fashion photographer
seeks new talent. 15 yrs. exp. We connect
you with top agencies. We shoot over 150
pictures per model. Trust the best. For
info & to review our work www.victorsir-
gado.com 11-1-10-15

CELLULAR SERVICE: Cingular, Verizon,
Nextel, call for current rate plans.. 377-
6591 or 258-0106 11-5-7-15

FREE CASH NOW! From wealthy families
unloading millions to help minimize their
taxes. Write immediately: Triumph, 3010
Wilshire Blvd., #88, Los Angeles, CA
90010. 10-26-.1-15

$$$BEST LUMP SUM CASH$$$ Best
money, EASY PROCESS!! We buy struc-
tured insurance settlements, lottery win-
nings, trusts & jackpots. FREE.call
(800)981-5969 EXT. 22 www.ppi-
cash.com 10-26-1-15

"FAST CASH**FOR HOMEOWNERS
$15,000? Pay $94.81/mo! $50,000? Pay
$316.03"/mo! $700001? Pay
$442.45*/mo! Debt consolidation, cash'
out. Home improvement, no one' is faster
than Global Consultants! Closings--ar-
ranged in 24 hours. Call (877)299-0535
ext. 1000. Today! Reg. Mtg. Broker. NY-
CT-Fl Banking depts. Loans thru 3rd
party providers.-*Based on 30-year fixed
rate- mortgage of 6.5% (6.75%APR) for
qualified applicants only. Rates subject
to change without notice. 10-26-1-15

Paul Auster, ed.
I Thought My
Father Was God.
And Other True
Tales from NPR's
National Story
Project.
Short, vivid-
accounts of life in

4 ese. United :States.

1 and
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A new investigation into
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Mja"lIsught&,r. fy~j
Referral1s for Pf

(800)733-5342 241ws. 10W4

FLORIDA BEACKFRONTC
UMS. Destin, Navarre.,-Ft
Beaches of South Walton. Firo
In ight, fall., threts-flight nnh
golif. www .destinkiorts.c~o
9669. 10-26-1-21

i (800)-336-

ROMANTIC CANDLELIGHT WEDDINGS..
Ordained Ministers, Elegaritty Decorated
Full Service Chapel. Photos, videos, hon-
eymoon cabins. Fourth night free. Gatliri-
burg, TN (80.0)933-7464.,
www.sugarlandweddings.coT e-mail
weddings~sugarandwedding5s.com 10-
26-1-15

HMAL1M
16 SERVICES

All Women's Heath Center
ABORTION:

Free Pregnancy Test
RtU-486 Available

378-99
www.gynpages.cLom/AWHC-Gville

12-5-74-16

FIRST CARE OP GNESVItJLE
URGEN T CARE/WALK-.IN MEDAL
Students '- No appointment ni dtd

481NW 8th Ave'.- #2, 373-2340
Most lInsurance Accepted

12-5-74-16.

Univ. Student Healt.thIs. & Dental Plan
Description, rates& alplcation4online.
Any d octor, any hospital, ages 17 to'63,
No health questions 4074.30-0259
f lorida hea Ithiris uranie. ornlstudont. htm
12-5-72-16

THE.TRUE -YOUI
Lose 8-15 pounds In 4 weeks

only Sol
Gain muscle whll you lose fat

Group~orming now. 339-2199.
12-5-74-16

WOMEN'S REOURCO E
FREE PREGNANCY TEW
37-4947 912 NW 1*8 6

Confidetial - Trined St
12-5-45-16

Designated drivers a re the grklw

lITER1

Editing *Tjypq
Cassettes: treni
s istarltfor

4825'.
12-5-71-17

tiug *Laser -print-*
)ad 0 teSwUOS * As-
L stAinf6t6t , Ret.
Ir Call'Arupa 372-

SAM E DAY. Transcription, -typing & appli-
cations. Spailish/English translation.
Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,. fly-
ers, ads, logos. Resume service. 15 yrs-
exp. 24hr turnaround. Connie 377-2411.
11-2-52-17

THE WEB'S PREMIERE EDITING &
PROOFREADING SERVICE. Describe
your job.& upload your documents on-
line. It's quick, easy. & convenient. Just go
to www.editeasy.com 12-5-64-17

18 PRSONALS

Anonymous HIVAnibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7980 for app'ftooptlonal1$20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBANISUNGLASSES,

University -Opicians
300 SW 4tt,'Ave. 378O-440

12-5-74-1 8,

GUNS! -GUNSI OUNSI
1800 Gun Inventory,

Over 500 handguns In stock,
Buy, .Selrador Repair.

Reloading Supplies 486-3340-
Harry Beckwiith, Gun Dealer
Omni.South of G'vile pon441

FLASH BACI6, Suyi end Selsclothes.
we- pay 'cash. No appointment necsay
Webuy 10-5 4-Sat, Shop 1-6i 211 W
Univ Ave.'376-5-62 *Downtown I2-$7!4-
18

Laser therapy isa fast. safe and effective
treatment -for nated haIr,, facial vea-
selsiand age spots. Call1 for a consult.
Dermatology Associates. 332-4051 12-5-
74-18

ELECTR OLYSI S SY $UZY*PtRkSRE
Safe. Permanent Hair Removal by experl-
eAced electrologist at affordable prices.
Free consultatin. -Laser hair removal
available. Lic# 0000556. Call 371-8337.
12-5-74-18

REMOVE UNWANTED HAIR
Exp. permanent hair removal in a private
professional atmosphere. Electrolysli/L-
ser hair removal byJ essca Brasingtor,
OME 337-9252- 12,5468-18

8500 reseach papers on I CD ram. Hun-
dreds of free samples.

W.ntegdat.woM

NEED SERIOU$ OVER-WEtlGHT P50-.
PLE. to. lose 10-400 l bs. Safe & Natural.
Earn Mefetent laCOMe. 1488-692 -612

lternitloftl students ' ar. you g~oghome for X-mas'? Puy raNguets for family,
@ EZ-Tennl.s & aiW % Ast you r order
in now to avoid bing 4sold-ot* 12-6--

*Fa' mio C#retC*
Since WT7. j1 MwO from U.F.-

P. CECOFWWPti is 1TftAYEt?
Get some English lesctnf*lelce a4
TheEnglish liue.,37542 103 H&M91n,
St 12-5-72-18
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Maica.,sBR
get free Mi
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Championships move to wt all-ato
Staff Reporl

With a Gator vs. Gator final,
the Omni Hotels South Regional
Women's Tennis Champion-
ships are coming to Gainesville.

Since, Linsday Dawaf and
Alexis Gordon will play each
other after winning their respec-
tive matches Sunday at the Mo-
bile Tennis Center, the decision
was made to play the final
Wednesday at home instead of
Monday in Mobile, Ala., so thestudent-athletes would not miss
any classes.

"We are very, very excited
about our play this weekend," UF
Voach Roland Thornqvist said.
"We showed that not only is our
fitness top-notch, but mentally
we played very tough. All four
[Gators competing] did ex-
tremely well."

All four UF players competing
in the tournament advanced to

the quarterfinals of the 64-player
singles draw.

Junior Julia Scaringe lost her
quarterfinal bout to Gordon 6-3,
6-2, while UF sophomore Annika
Bengtsson dropped a 7-5, 6-4 de-
cision to Georgia's Agata
Cioroch.

Dawaf topped Georgia's Tira
Hojnik 6-3, 6-1 in her
quarterfinal match Sunday be-
fore downing Cioroch 6-3, 6-2 to
reach the final. After Gordon
topped Scaringe, the UF fresh-
man defeated South Alabama's
Viktoria Stoklasova 2-6, 6-3, 6-4
in the semifinals.

As finalists, Dawaf and Gordon
earn bids into the 2001 Omni
Hotels National Intercollegiate
Indoor Championships, held
Nov. 8-11 at the Brookhaven
Country Club. -

This event is the second of
three national collegiate tennis

championships during the
2001-02 season. The first, the Ri-
viera Women's and ITA Men's
All-American Championships,
took place two weeks ago, and
the third are the year-end NCAA
Championships.

Dawaf and Gordon join UF se-
nior Jessica Lehnhoff in the na-
tional event. Lehnhoff secured a
spot in the singles and doubles
draws after winning the Riviera
All-American singles title and
then pairing with Dawaf to cap-
ture the doubles crown.

GOLF FINISHES FALL SEASON: The
UF women's golf team shot a fi-
nal round 304 to finish fourth
Sunday at the 2001 Lady Paladin
Invitational.

On the weekend, the Gators
shot 312-299-304 - 915.

Sophomore Amanda Dick led
the Gators after shooting 228

(77-74-77), finishing tied, for
16th. Junior Brittany Straza fin-
ished one stroke behind Dick,
carding a 77-75-77 - 229 to tie
for 16h.

Freshman Whitney Code
turned in a 230 (79-77-74), fin-
ishing tied for 21 st. JuniorJeanne
Cho shot a 231 (82-73-76) to tie
for 27th, and Andrea Vander
Lende rounded out the 'team
scoring after carding a
three-round 236 (79-78-79), ty-
ing for 50th place.

The Lady Paladin Invitational
is UF's last of the fall season.

The Gators' next tournament
is Feb. 11-13 when UF travels to
Palos Verdes Estates, Calif., for
the 2002 TRW Regional Chal-
lenge hosted by Ohio State.

SWIMMING FALLS: The Michigan's
men's swimming and diving
team defeated UF 137-106 on

Friday in a dual meet held at
Canham Natatorium. The Gators
are now 4-1 overallthis season.

UF won the first event of the
day when Mike Jansen, Ian
Chadsey, Adam Sioui and Carlos
Jayme combined to finish first in
the 400-meter medley relay in 3
minutes,- 52.33 seconds. Michi-
fan took the next two events be-
ore jayme won the 50 freestyle

event, touching the wall in
24.08.

Other individual winners for
the Gators included Eric Donnel-
ly, who won the 200 IM and 200
butterfly, and Zach Wilcox who
won the three-meter diving event.

The Gators have a tough
weekend ahead of them in their
next meets. They travel to
Clemson on Nov. 9 for a 4 p.m.
meet, then to South Carolina on
Nov. 10 for a 9 a.m. start.
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PIZZA DELIVERY ON CAMPUS IN
IlbI I

16 Large Cheese 141" Large Pepperoni I
Delivered in "10" minutes Delivered in 10 minutes I

I $5.99 I699 . I
L 36?-29..... 7pm-3am L.36 7 2 99 9 p -7Pm:3 -
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FAYETTEVILLE, Ark - Two teams
-ntered the Barnhill Arena on Fri-
ay with unscathed conference re-
ords, but only one could exit unde-
eated.

The No. 9 UT volleyball team re-
ains the- only team in the South-

astern Conference wit an un-
lemished conference record (11-0)
fter defeating Arkansas 31-29,
0-19, 30-21 on Friday evening. The
victory against the Razorbacks,
hich showcased .live pigs before

he match, rare referee calls during
he match and a record Arkansas
rowd of 1,243, was UF's 95th

straight regular-season conference
in.
"Certainly the first game had all

the drama and everything we ex-

1 , , • -

in .f'mes
pected in this. match," Wise.4aid.
Whatweh seen .Iakii Is

one of the best ervi andblolii
teams wehave faced all year and
fortunatelytody our be was good
enough tobeat a very, very talented
Arkansas team."

Friday's match proved to be as
tough as UF had expected, UF coach
Mary Wise said.

Arkans and UF exchanged leads
in Game One seven times-The score
remained close until the finish and
UF had two gabe points before they
finalized with an ace by freshman
Lauren Moscovic.

In defense, the Gators outblocked
the Razorbacks 9-4. This is the 14th
straight match in which UF has
outblocked its opponent.

"Tonight is that much more spe-
cial because we outblocked one of
the top blocking teams in the coun-

DuMde Agilm I Arw5M
With 15 kills Friday, sophomore Aury Cruz had her 20th consecutive
match with double-digit kills.

"There's been a lot of new
changes in the game with the let
serve and the rally-scoring' you
know using. your feet and there's
the new thing of pursuing the ball
that's going out of-bounds, Bova
said. "It's just a lot of new things and
I don't think it had anything to do
with us being pressured or any-
thing. We just caled ourselves,
played our game and followed the
game plan.".

Second scrimmage leaves much room for improvement
ByJll MrinAlligator Writer .perent from the free-throw

lie.
jmartin@alwgator.org What UF coach Carol Ross

With Southeastern Confer- really stressed, however, was
ence officials and a group of UF UF's defense.
Boosters, in attendance, "There's no question, our de-
Sunday's scrimmage against the fence needs work," Ross said. "It
practice team brought the had some holes in it. We didn't
Gators women's basketall team always get the ball covered,
another step .closer toward a which is not acceptable."
game day atmosphere. UF experimented with for-

It was the second of three ward Tamia Williams playmg
preseason scriNuNges for the point guard. Williams ran the
Gators, and Sundays was full point when she was in high
Of mistakes. school, but did not practice wr

UF finished the day with 21 the Gators as a guaiduntil the
turnovers, shooting 26.6 per- day before the sctimmage.

Cq , 0 Apjii J'4O34 ,iq W S sAid. 414wa surJ-

praised that Ross told her to run 'This will be our last scrim- nose in practice, but it has not
the offense. mage where it's tryngto.get affected her style of play.

"It was kind of natural, but everyone some [M loetme], 'mse gt d to'it,"
then again it was kind of hard Ross saiL, U IAA nDUW Talor sad2TU 1Cready bythe
because the intensity level was we'll just ae bwoigsi e tart 0Mh.
more pickedupinsteadof like .on the ch e-."nlS seeingg wt..

high school play," William ing )U- 1 uotorMa
said -rh poit S~artimneou.ts to hnso MIC itut4 mask, and it Is- expectedtoa.

said "Te pont uardpar wasbre Inte 4tlo w i ve toda- or Tued~y. Since
natural but I hadto pick it up a diuda dtody"&* T r: T orhsue
little bit." tha

UF will have its last priea- a1; 1 - K -~1~ haakit~a4son scrmmage Sunday inp1 ,, i
aration for its ihibilion spi ! ii-he0_ 1i1 A
game Nov. -7 nagaistIthe-Pie-terea p "* -Cm : :
mier Players. In order to PM- pr l face a cum.
pare, Rosillnalongrbev- T.l......lg y wir..-

ingevry laer large anouut tant to the clearptc
of-plyin ie. - - --- -tiem fete97tue.

and we did that because we con-
troledhe fit otact,' Wiesai4.,
Ihk tonight *e blokedlikewe

are capabe of blocking, we .Were
just very fortunatethat we :passed
so well' that we didnotgive Ark-ansa
a chance."

Leading the Gators in kills with
her 20th consecutive:match with
double-digit kills, was sophomore
Aury Cruz with 15. Cruz is also the
SEC's leader in the number of aces,
contributing two in Friday's match.

Cruz said the last two matches
they've played have been against
the toughest opponents they have
faced since Sept. 21 when they de-
feated South Carolina in five games.

"I think Arkansas and LSU. LSU
played us really good on Wednes-
day, so those are the two teams that
I think are going to give us a lot of
trouble," Cruz said about possible
SEC tournament opponents.

Throughout the match the offi-
cials had to keep the rulebook
handy as several rare calls were
made concerning the new rules im-
plemented at the beginning of the
season.

During game three, senior Kris
Bova chased a ball under the net
and hit it back over to the UF side of
the court from out of bounds. UF
eventually won the point and there
was a short delay while questions
about the validity of the play were
discussed.

A foot fault was called on Cruz,
Bova kept a play alive by digging it
with her foot and there was a point
penalty against the Razorbacks
when a hit was made from behind
the 10-foot line. In tight matches
these plays could be a result of
nerves, but this was not the case,
Bova said.

k l
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Junior's season hig
-ipr *

By Bar 1OConl
Alligator Staff Writer

bsoconnell@alligator.org

JACKSONVILLE - Earnest Graham
made sure, one way or another, that he
would be the difference for UF on Satur-
day against Georgia.

Maybe because he could not be
against Auburn.

Behind a revamped offensive line and
a firm commitment to the run from
'tCoach Steve Spurrier, the missing tail-
back in UF's loss to the Tigers got 11 first

_ quarter carries for 85 yards.
It gave UF the balance on offense

lacking two weeks ago.
"Coach was saying you can't be a great

team unless you run the ball," Graham
said. "We haven't run the ball that much
in a long time, it was definitely good to
get out there and get some work."

His first run, a 13-yarder on the game's
third offensive play, more than tripled
the yardage fellow tailback Robert
Gillespie netted on the ground in Au-
burn. As a team, the Gators had nega-
tive-36 yards rushing in that loss.

Graham gave a lot of credit to David
Jorgensen's return as starting center, and
senior Zac Zedalis move to guard.

"Any time you lose you have to shake

things Op," Graham said. "We came out
fSaturd4y] and we executed some assign-

Bulldogs scoreless
in third quarter
despite long drives
from page 24

FOOTBALL
drives in the third, one for 65 yards and
another for 82, but did not gain any
points.

Greene brought the Bulldogs to their
own 2 yard line before throwing an in-
complete pass in the end zone on fourth
down.

On Georgia's next drive, defensive end
Alex Brown sacked Greene for an
eight-yard loss at the UF 11 yard line in
the final minutes of the quarter. Georgia
then missed a 31-yard field goal.

"We had opportunities to score that
we didn't take advantage of," Georgia
coach Mark Richt said. "Florida's offense
is one of the best in the nation and our
defense did a good job of getting the ball
a couple of times and giving out offense
opportunities."

UF's defense held the Bulldogs with-
out anypoints in the second half, despite
drives of 65,82,49 and 52 yards. Georgia
finished with 369 yards on the day.

Reche Caldwell sealed the victory for
the Gators, scoring a 30-yard touchdown
with 9:12 left to play.
.It was CaldweUl's eighth consecutive

me with a score, putting him at second
place in UP's all-tie list. Reidel Anthony
hoklthe recordwith 11.

S~rrIX1~aSj~ed on the Gators all
*e~~$4on ts wz~fubeSatr

.... God' :fr

Danielle Rappaport / Alligator Staff
Tailback Earnest Graham is upended just before he makes his third fumble of
Saturday's game. The junior rushed for a season high 131 yards.

ments; we blocked some people and we
had a lot more room to run. We'll proba-
bly be with this group for a while."

Spurrier stuck with Graham a while,
too. Prone to switching tailbacks peri-
odically throughout the game, Spurrier
hinted nothing would change this

week, saying sophomore Ran Carthon
would see action along with Gillespie
and Graham.

Against the Bulldogs, Gillespie - who
was nursing an ankle injury all week -
did not get a carry until less than 10 min-

utes were left in the fourth qua e t ad
finished with four carries ifor o ya22 rds.

,Carthon played mostly at fullback and
made four catches for 49 yards, without a
carry.

"Earnest ran hard and we ran it straight
at them," Spurrier said. "But we had to
give Rex,[Grossman] the only touchdownrushing."

Without a touchdown, it was not all
positive for Graham, who finished with
23 carries for 131 yards, the first Gator to
eclipse the century mark this season. He
fumbled three times, losing one just four
yards from the end zone.

In a close game, the fumble had the po-
tential to be the difference until
Grossman hit Reche Caldwell for a
30-yard touchdown in the fourth quarter.

"Sometimes when I'm fighting for extra
yards, I forget about the football," Gra-
ham said. "He hit the ball almost perfect
and it flopped out on me, but Coach took
me out because I needed to be taken out."

What Graham took out was some frus-
tration after watching the Auburn loss and
being helpless to do anything about it.

"I used it as motivation, as far as sitting
on the sideline," Graham said. "Everyone
out there played hard, but yowv always
wonder what you can do. Definitely com-
ing out here I wanted to do some things."

Early scores give soccer share of SEC East title
By. Nick Talbot
Alligator Writer

nrtalbot@alligator.org

Twelve goals and two hat
tricks from the No. 15 UF soc-
cer team were too much for
the Southeastern Confer-
ence's Mississippi teams this
weekend.

The Gators (13-3-1,8-1 SEC)
defeated both Mississippi and
Mississippi State 6-0 in victo-
ries that gave UF at least a
share of its sixth consecutive
SEC Eastern Division crown.

UF shares the lead-in the
league standings with No. 16
Tennessee at one loss each.
The Volunteers (11-4, 5-1
SEC) play their final SEC
match Nov. 2 at Georgia.

"This is my fifth year here
and it has been five SEC titles
- that is unbelievable," senior
Andi Sellers said. "We don't
take any of them for granted.
There are so many people
who want what we have and
each one is just as sweet."

It was Sellers who led the
charge in the win against Mis-
sissippi (9-8-1, 4-4 SEC) on
Sunday, scoring three goals in
just a quarter of the game.

"I think that both games
this weekend we were creat-
in a lot of opportunities,"
Sellers said. "Today a lot of
them came my way."

:The -Gators offense that
s gd to put pportunities
the netthroughout the year

had n trouble against-either
Mississippi team.

U coach BeckyBurleigh at-
tributed the potent offense to
the Gators learning to play to-
gether.

rthink a lot of it- is justcon-

fidence," she said. "By the end
of the season you just get a
feel for how everyone plays
and that helps a lot."

Mississippi's goalkeeper
Melinda Smith, who shut out
Western Division rivals Au-
burn and Alabama last week,
gave up five goals to the
Gators in just over 20 minutes.

Sellers scored her first goal
off a throw in only eight min-
utes into the game. Two min-
utes after Seller's goal, senior
Abby Wambach hit a header
off a long free kick by sopho-
more Casey Hamel.

Eight minutes later, Sellers
danced around two Rebels de-
fenders and kicked a shot past
the goalkeeper for a 3-0 lead.
Freshman Christine Johnson
added her sixth goal of the
season two minutes later and
Sellers added her final goal
two minutes after Johnson's
to give the Gators the 5-0 lead
be fore half time.

"It was good because we
wanted to come out here and
be very convincing," Sellers
said. "We came out here ... and
played two games and hope-
fully showed that we are peak-
ing and ready to go."

Wambach added the final
goal for UF in the second half.
It also was Wambach's 20th
goal of the-season and fifth of
the weekend.

It was Wambach's hat trick
Friday that led the way
against Missssippi State.

The Gators offense,/just as
in the victory over: Missis-
sippi on Sunday jumped out
.on top of- theBulldogs
quickly putt five, goals
into the netwtin the games

00itle Koppoport fM
goals in the UF
Sunday.

staff
soccer

the SEC that we are stillone
of the top teams in the SEC,IV.,
she said.-'*Coming ciut iere
and putting up si gqupin
the first half was dentel a
message.
* For more soccer coverag,-
see page 13,.

Senior Andi Sellers scored three
team's win against Mississippi, on

first 25 minutes.
Afteithe victory against Mis-

siss~ilpi state on Friday,
W sadshe Ihopesthat
the rest of the SEC read Ups
blowout win as a message.

"Wewanted tO come out
here and make a statement to
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It's been a long eig
Clint Mitchell.

Check that. It's been a long
four months.

Mitchell madehisreturn to- the
playing field Saturday for the'
Gators after serving a fRx- gme
suspension for viotngan un-
specified team rule.. .

Mitchell, who started nine"
games for UF last seangot
about 15 plays inbut didnot re-
cord an official defensive statistic.

"It feels pretty good to get back
in the groove of things," :Mitchell
said. "I played about as much as I
wanted to. I didn't expect them to
play me a lot. If I was a coach I
wouldn't play .me a 'lot either.
That's what we have the first two
games for, to get into -game
shape." "

His suspension was unrelated
to a sworn complaint filed against
him for an alleged sexual assault
June 20. Mitchell was cleared of
those allegations by the State
Attorney.

"I got into situations I
shouldn't have," Mitchell said.
"To just come in here and let it
all out was great. Georgia's my
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State offet",vO
Richt fae Sp othtime, as i
frequent , estlon-o e or
the two coaches may have been if
Richt's FSU experience was any
benefit tO the Bulldogs.

Spurrier had all the answers af-
ter the game.

"I knew if they won the game, it
was because Mark Richt was
coaching Georgia. If we won the
game, it was because we had
better players than Georgia right
now," Spurrier said. "That seems
to be the theme, that we've got
the best players right now, so
that's OK. And I think we do have
the best players right now. Hope-
fully it will continue for a while."

TWO BLUE: UF's blue jerseys
and blue pants are a. unique
look, not seen on Gators players
since New Year's Day 1998 in
the Citrus Bowl.

The look was still odd, as the
pants and jerseys were different
shades.

The last time the Gators went
all blue in the regular season
was Nov. 22, 1997 agInst FSU.

The Gators have a history of
unique looks against the Semi-
noles in odd-numbered. years,
which are UF home games. In
199,0 the Gators woreorange
pants with. blue jerseys. There
are. no officialplans for. Wht
they will Ioa like for this years;
FSU game.

2,044 career receive ngyardam
10th all time .in lihistor, t was
also Gaffley's 12th 100-yard re-
ceiving game, one behind Ca io
Alvarez in c er 10adey
ing. games. ' He also scored'a
touchdown,- his, 22nd .career
score, placingI a tie for sev
enthin all-time receinscores.-

It was Gaffney's fourth
I 00-yard game inarow, and sixth
in seven games. • ,

Meanwhile, teammate Rec!e
Caldwell's striakoffour straight
10 ard games was snapped

but still had '87 ardI a a
touchdown, the eight straight
gae helfs scored-.: He and

Wfhey aretied in that cate -
itom butvaffney's steak is -not
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CHAS0ING ,GATOR TALES

,Gato-rs pay.in
S ; columnist

ime-out
JAcK$N VU.LEIFriday night at The

JasOubi~lle ta ding, I broke my face.
correction: Frday night at The Jackson-

ville Landing, someone elsebroke my face.
SFor the sak~ef'time, I'll tell you what

=happened in the old six-word summary:
He3*as big. I am small.

Funny, after this weekend, I never
Ithoght I-could empathize-with Georgia

fans. .Turns out, now I do.
: oth the Bulldogs and I got caught up

mtethirrg we never should have. Andj te-the"plausible 4ense of why we
doing what we were doing, both of

d up with black eyes compliments
Solid punch - from the big dogs.

you one thing. After Saturday, I
ever- crtize anyonefor not playingIo1tball game because of an injury.

Coiider this. Before every showdown, a
laceS a hard cast on Andra Davis'

a_ fa t c st so the linebaerxan

th-
last i*at

the year was over.
-i_ Me, every,-practice 'ande ery game

kRoberts has to have a gash in his fore-
liad tichedupso that blood won't con-

pour into his eyes.
-Nott'e. After a broken sinus bone kept

my head feeling more like an unopened
f Coke that had been thrown against

a brick wall37 times, my colleagues and I
saw it fit to sit me out. No writing for me.

While-I watched the game on televi-
, Davis ripped Georgia's defense apart

with a team-leading seven tackles.
Considering my condition, no one was

surprised to hear I couldn't work. I don't
tbhk anyone would have questioned any
Ofthoseplayers if they had taken the day
Off, either.

The difference is they didn't. And don't
expect them to take another day off this
season.

If, -come the end of the season, the
Gatotsare among the best in the country,
#his willbe why.

Not all b cause of how other teams
Not all because Rex Grossn could

throw for more than 300 yards in
:_*me this season.

it will be because UFs players
-ttheir-bodies on the line

ugly.moments
y 4e, butthey
iblest two in'-

ties concocted

UF overcomes
BDiad Fox rAlligatorWrfer

dfox@atligator.orgI
JACKSONVILLE - Steve

Spurrier grabbed a chairAnd,
the microphone so he could:
sit down for interviews after-
Saturday's game at Alltel Sta--
dium.

The UF coach was too tired
to stand after watching fum-
bles, interceptions and penal-
ties as the No. 4 Gators battled
through miscues to pull out a
24-10 win against No. 18
Georgia in front of 84,401
fans.

"That was a funny game,,":.
Spurrier said. "We thought we
could pass it, and we thought
we could run. We did those
things pretty well, but we
messed up a lot."

The Gators (6-1, 4-1 South-
eastern Conference) matched
or. set new offensive records
throughout the game, but did
Snottake a commanding lead
4ihltl midway through the
fourth quarter.

With 584 yards, UF had the-
most offensive yards in the
97-year history against Geor-
gia (5-2, 3-2 SEC) but scoredthe least since losing in 1997.

With two lost fumbles - two
others were recovered - and
two interceptions, the Gators-
managed to win for the 11lIth
time in the last 12 meetings,
despite leaving points on the
field.

"We shot ourselves in the
foot so many times," senior
Zac Zedalis said. "We all made
our share of mistakes. I knew
we were going to win this
game. We just needed to keep
pushing through."

Quarterback Rex Grossman
ended the first drive of the

UF's defense was able to keep Georgia scoreless in the second half en
24-10 win against the Bulldogs.

game with an interception
which led to a Georgia field
goal.

The next UF drive tied the
ame with a Jeff Chandler

field goal after a false start
penalty and a sack pushed the
Gators from the 1 yard line to
the 15.

"I don't care [about the
missed points]," said
Grossman, who threw for his
seventh consecutive
300-plus-yard game with 407
yards. "We won the-game.
That's all that matters."

Grossman finished the day
27 of 35 with two touchdowns
while running for another.

During the third quarter,
UF was again deep in Georgia
territory when Earnest Gra-
ham's second fumble of the
game ended the Gators only
drive of the quarter at five
plays.

Despite three fumbles, Gra-
ham had UFs best rushing
game of the season with 131
yards on the ground.

"We did some things that
made it tough on ourselves,
but it was a tough win," Gra-

Angelo books I ,Aaff
route to the Gators'

ham said. "That just goes to
show we -have a lot of room to
improve. It showr that with
some adversity we can pull
out the win."

The Bulldogs had their own
problems during the third
quarter. Georgia had theball
twice as long during the third
than during the entire first
half- 12 minutes, 55 seconds.

Redshirt freshman quarter-
back David Greene led the
Bulldogs, on two extended

see FOOTBALL, page 22

Spurrier voices disapproval of officiaitng
By Seth Traub "We'll see what happens because it's It was obvious Saturday that the crowd
Alligtot Staff Writer getting a little ridiculous in the last few was not happy with the officials. It booed

straub~alligator.org games, especially the one' [Saturday]," nearly every-time'a yellow flag hit the
TIP coach vteS gnur'r wa snot hannv Spurrier said. field.

after Saturday's game. He was even un-
happier Sunday.The Gators were able to defeat Georgia
24-10 in Jacksonville on Saturday, butan
ugly performance by UF was made uglier
by some questionable officiating.

u .U a tomake sure something
Is o: tit

-We are not supposed to talk about the
bf .dbut some of those calls -they

hba .I don't understand how they
Cd a those Calls ,Spu er said onL
hs 'weeldy teleconferece. We'l go
through the properchannes.

sdeb h" aked Athletics Di-

m t-wJns-y.Foleyfto cositacthBobby
,* ad, (of.officials for teb,

No. 4 UF was penalized 12 times for
106 yards, the most yards this season. On
the year, the Gators have been penalized
62 times, including 15 against Missis-
sippi State, for-losses of 428 yards.

Spurrier was especially unhappy with
two holding calls made on Lito.Sheppard
on Saturday. Neither time was ahold ap-
parent, and both -were onGeorgiathirddown piays sstinn drve~inthe.

third. artert"e Buldogs' on
the field for nearly,13inutes.

4I don'tknowhoWthey.could cal Oose,"
Spurtier 'wd .'Alt of neutralppe that
watch these games are Yptof,.,eou

whY d W or ay

With the Bulldogs penalized four times
for 20 yards, the disparity had UP fans giv-
ing officials as din.govation when Geor-
gia was flagged late in the game.

"They came up with some cheap perIa
ties," Shepadsaid Satur ay. we of
them had you just.scratchin ourhead
but we had to keep fighting ihr

Spurer sid he -als-sentA
to.the:SEC in 199 to see why UF 
most pealied tea:iin the
as it is again this season.

Bulldogs coach' Mark lkiid
get dawn in the argument

"I didn't get too invlOwA Ub O
dcaing,"e.- said. 01 think tili OW&a

tb~bes jb teyca#' .


